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Life In Israel:

Family Life Crucial For Women
by Linda Matchan
TEL AVIV - Despite a persistent
image of the Israeli woman as a rifle-toting
soldier, her life in this war-weary country
1s very much bound up with her marriage,
home and family .
It is hard for it to be otherwise: There is
a strong societal emphasis - some might
even call it pressure - conspiring to make
it so.
Ask a woman here why she likes living
in Israel, and chances are she11 talk about
how "family oriented" it is and how "it is
a wonderful place for children." Israelis
aren't particularly interested in knowing
what you do for a living when they meet
you; more likely they'll ask how many
children you have.
Family life, or at the least married life, is
the preferred state of being for a woman
living in Israel.
"It's almost like living on Noah's Ark,"
said Pnina Motzafi, 29, an Israeli
anthropologist currently completing her
at
Brandeis University.
doctorate
"Everything is in couples . .. Israelis value
family and raising your kids and making a
home."
Women in Israel commonly marry by
age 19 or their early 20s, often right out of
the army (where they do not serve in
combat position), and have children
within two or three years.
Israeli society smiles on women with
children.
There is a law allowing pregnant women
time off. from work for prenatal medical
care. There is a law granting women a
12-week paid maternity leave from work,
and a law giving women who don't work a
one-time maternity grant, too.
There is a law allowing new mothers an
hour a day away from their jobs to nurse
their babies, and another giving new
mothers severance pay if they resign from
a job in order to look after their children.
There is a nationwide network of
hundreds of day-care centers, mostly
operated by Israel's major women's
organization and subsidized in part by the
Ministries of Education and of Labour
and Social Welfare.
Many of these centers will tend infants.
Many are open morning and afternoon so
that mothers can work full time. Many
subsidize children from underprivileged
backgrounds. Virtually 100 percent of
Israeli middle-class parents have their
children in some sort of nursery school
·
from age 2 and up.

"It's considered good here, to have
children in nursery school at a young age,"
said Joanne Varon, a Tel Aviv journalist
who runs her own publicity consultation
service. "If you are seen walking with a
child of 2 here, someone will ask you why
he's not in school. .. One of the best
things (about Israel) is that there is a
psychological framework here for sending
children out of the house early."
Family Oriented Society
It doesn't take long for a visitor to
see what Israelis mean when they speak of
how family-oriented they are. Israelis go
places as families and spend much of their
leisure time with their families and define
themselves as families.
Neighborhood streets throughout Israel
are crowded with parents pushing
carriages. On Shabbat - Saturday, the
Jewish Sabbath when businesses are
closed, buses stop running, and television
goes off the air - families spend the
afternoons playing together, sharing
Shabbat meals or-visiting with relatives or
friends.
Parties
are
multigenerational.
University students live near their
families, only an hour or so from home.
Children are accepted, and expected,
everywhere. On the recent springtime
holiday of Lag Ba'omer, much of Israel
was alight with bonfires as adults and
children stayed up well past dark to toast
marshmallows, sing Israeli folk songs and
share stories.
"I call it the Garden of Eden for
children," said Michal Osteen, 28, an
Israeli psychologist currently living in
Needham. "Children are part of society,
not a different level of society .. . I look
back on my childhood as an unbelievable
dream."
There is something idyllic about the
way life seems for an Israeli child.
Children seem to stay childlike longer
than in America - maybe, some say,
because this is encouraged by their
parents, who know that at age 18, when
their children enter the army, they have to
grow up in a hurry. It is not unusual, for
instance, to see boys of 8 or 9 singing
children's songs as they run down a city
street, or girls of 12 playing hopscotch.
Children are constantly outdoors, even
after dark, when it is considered perfectly
safe; petty street crimes such as muggings
and purse-snatchings are hardly known
here. It is one of the paradoxes of life in
(coht inuPd on page 8,1
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Washington Report:
How Will Jews Vote In Fall?
by Wolf Blitzer
Jerusalem Post
American Jews are probably going to
vote in record numbers this year for the
Republican Presidential ticket of Ronald
Reagan and George Bush.
The Democrats are still likely to win a
majority of Jewish voters in the
November contest, but the margin will be
very narrow. Some are already predicting
a 50-50 split. There are many reasons
why.
The Democratic challengers, Walter
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro, while
and
outspoken
both
well-known
supporters of Israel, will carry an
enormous amount of excess baggage,
largely - but not exclusively - resulting
from the acrimony surrounding Jesse
Jackson's unsuccessful presidential bid.
Jackson's highly publicized comments
about Israel, Jews and the PLO as well as
his association with Black Muslim leader
Louis Farrakhan have understandably
upset many Jews and other Americans
around the country. His most recent olive
branch to the Jewish community, contained in his rousing address before the
Democratic convention in San Francisco,
is unlikely to mend many fences.

But there are other reasons why many
Jews will now abandon the Democratic
Party, which has been the recipient of
traditional Jewish political and financial
support since the days of the late
President Franklin Roosevelt.
Jews have prospered in the United
States over the years, and many have
come to feel rather comfortable with the
economic
policies
and
business
orientation of the Republican Party.
Jews, moreover, have moved up the
ladder of the Republican Party. Some are
among its most active fundraisers. Thus,
it is no coincidence that four of the eight
Jewish U.S. Senators are Republicans.
While U.S. support for Israel is a very
important issue for most Jewish voters, it
1s by no means the only item on their
agenda. The state of the domestic
economy and world peace, as well as
positions on all sorts of social issues, will
weigh very heavily on their minds.
Indeed, for a large number of Jews,
according to polls taken over the years,
these matters are even more important
than Israel.
Despite the record budget deficit during
the Reagan Administration, inflation bas
(continued on page 10)

History 328 At URI: Learning
About A Vanished World
by Robert Israel
KINGSTON - The blinds are drawn
in the classroom building in Washburn
Hall on the URI campus, shutting out the
· brilliant sunshine. The projector is turned
on, and a black and white film shows
Jewish life in Kurow, Poland in 1932.
The people of this small town are
engaged in their day to day life: they are
shown walking in the public square,
tending to their livestock, chatting
amiably with their neighbors, leaning out
of the doorposts of the synagogue. As the
camera follows them around the town, we
meet the pious Jews with their traditional
garb - long black coats and caps, long
beards - and those Jewish citizens who
are dressed in the modem dress of the
times - suits with vests and new shoes. It
is a peaceful town, a town where families
are closely knit, where children play
together and pose with their mothers and
fathers with nervous but amiable smiles.
" My father, who once worked as an
apprentice to a photographer, made this
film in 1932, when he made a return visit
to his birthplace," explains URI History
Professor Robert Weisbord, whose
"History of the Holocaust" class I am
attending. "It is one of only a handful of
movies of Jewish life in Poland taken
before the Holocaust that exist. Portions
of it have been used by YIVO in New York
for their documentary film Image Before
My Eyes. When I visited this town in
1979, virtually everything in the town had
been destroyed. The people you see in the
movie, the adults and the children, were
killed in the Holocaust."
Like Roman Vishniac's photographs of
Jewish life in Poland taken in the 1930's
and later collected in his book, A
Vanished World, the film's quality is
clear, sharp and intimate. But more
importantly, it is haunting. The movie,
like Vishniac's photographs, takes on
greater significance when you realize that
precious little remains as a memento of
these Jewish lives that once thrived in
Poland.
"At the time this film was made," Prof.

Photograph of a Rabbi in Warsaw,
1938, by Roman Vishniac.
Weisbord co nti11u f'~ . .. , Jw 1mvn nf Ku.row

was in transition. There were those Jews
in the town wearing the modem clothes,
who were leaving the traditional ways for
the ways of the world, while those who
dressed more traditionally were still
observing
those
traditional
ways.
Assimilation was taking place. Jews were
Polanizing their names, and there were
some cases of -intermarriage. It was also a
time of anti-Semitism from the society at
large, and in many communities there
were groups against Jews, the boycott of
Jewish shops, terrorism and pogroms, a
quota system and demands issued in
Parliament and in the newspapers that·
Jews be expelled."
Prof. Weisbord mentions that the town
was not cut-off from the outside world but
very much a part of it, with newspapers
being brought into the town daily from
Warsaw and Lublin. A question is asked:
If the Jews of the town read about these
anti-Semitic incidents, didn't that give
them an inkling as to the terrible fate that
awaited them a few years later when Hitler
rose to power?
(continued on page 12)
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Local News
B-G U. President Discusses
Development With R.I. Chairman

SPECIAL!
25%0FF
DISH GARDENS
In Baskets or Ceramic Dishes Choose From 3 Sizes

725-0100
Comer of N. Main St. & Hillside Ave. Diagonally across from Sears
Mon.·Sat. 8:30·6 p.m. • Sun. 9· l p.m.

American Exp=• Vila• M/C

TASCA, ROTELLI & TEVEROW
Is pleased to announce
its relocation
to
1212 FLEET NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401) 272-6650
For the General Practice of Law
Tasca and Rotelli, Ltd.
Richard R. Tasca
Peter J. Rotelli
Joshua Teverow
Gary Berkowitz

We Serve Fish!

General Shlomo Gazit, President of Ben-Gurion University of the Negev (left)
met recently with Bob Bernstein, Chairman of the R.I. Chapter, to discuss t he
recent achievements of the University and what role the Rhode Island Chapter
will play in the coming months.
The future development of Israel's
youngest university was the subject of
discussions during the recent meeting of
Shlomo Gazit, President of Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, and Bob
Bernstein, Chairman of the Rhode Island
of
American
Associates,
Chapter
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev.
T he University, located in Beersheva,
was established to spearhead development
of the Negev, Israel's arid sout hern region
which is 60 percent of the country.
importance of
Speaking of the
Ben-Gurion University in the future of

Camp JORI
Holds Dedication
The community is invited to attend the
dedication of Camp JORI's " new look" on
Wednesday, August 8 a{ 5 p.m.
Friends, parents, campers, Board ~nd
staff will join to celebrate the completion
of Phase I of the construction and
modernization project.
The Ruth and Max Alperin Dining and
Recreation Hall, a newly constructed
building, will be dedicated. The facility,
the innovative design of architect, Chick
Fink, allows for indoor programming
never before possible at Camp J ORI. T he
spacious interior includes a large modern
kitchen which is strictly kosher and
supervised by the Va'ad HaKashruth.
Also to be dedicated is the Ruth and
Samuel Markoff Arts and Crafts Center,
the old dining hall which has been
renovated to include space for the creative
projects of the campers and for living
quarters for staff.
.
Community support of the updatmg of
Camp JORI has made the camp's
construction and renovation possible. On
August 8 the community will have the
opportunity to view what they have made
possible.

Services At Beth David

Dinner Specialties
• Swordfish • Scallops
• BabyCod • Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Daily Luncheon Specials
Lobster & Crabmeat Salad
Chowder
(made fresh daily!)

636 Central Ave., Pawtucket
726-3510

1-95 North, Exit 2 A, Newport Ave., Pawtucket,
1-95 South, Exit 2 A, Newport Ave., Pawtucket,
at third light, tum right on Central Ave., 1/4 mile on right

At Congregation Beth David on
Kingstown Road in Narragansett, all are
welcome to attend the Shabbat Minyan at
9:00 a.m. on Saturdays throughout the
summer. The Temple is located a few
minutes walking distance from t he center
of Narragansett Pier.

ORT Chapter
Holds Installation .
Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts
Region of Women's American Ort
(Organization for Rehabilitation through
Training) will hold a special installation of
officers at an Open Board Meeting
Wednesday evening August 8 at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Jill Cohen. For further
information call 521-2025.
Officers to be installed for the
1984-1985 year are:
President, Lynne Grant; Chairman of
Executive, Jill Cohen; Vice Presidents,
Evelyn Seigle. Caryle Feibelman, Barbara
Wallick. Cory Fink; Treasurer, Joan
Reuter; Financial Secretary, Joan
Perlmutter; Recording Secretary, Lena
Deutsch;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Deborah
Demby;
Parliamenitarian,
Rochelle Port; Educators, Karen Gelade,
Cheryl Weinberg; Ort Sabbath. Minna
Ellison; Publicity, Beatrice Miller; Retail
Enterprises, Marsha Feital, Hope
Pearlman,
Rochelle
Port;
Social
Assistance, Phyllis Solod; Scholarships,
Elaine Arbor.

both the people and the land of the Negev,
President Gazit told Mr. Bernstein,
"Quality does not grow on trees. It has to
be nurtured."
Mr. Bernstein, who is President of
Hope Travel, Inc., in Pawtucket, is
building the American
Associates
outreach in Rhode Island. For information
on Ben-Gurion University and American
Associates
activities, contact Mr.
Bernstein at 728-3600 or the New England
Area Director Lois Grossman at (617)
236-4390.

Services At Mishkan Tfiloh
Congregation Mishkan Tfiloh will
observe t he fast .of Tisha B'Av on the
ninth day of the month of Av - the
saddest single day of the Jewish year with special services at 7:30 p.m., Monday,
August 6 and at 6:20 a.m. Tuesday
morning, and 7:30 p.m., Tuesday evening,
August 7.
Tisha B'Av marks the conclusion of a
period of national mourning known as
"The Weeks" which began with an earlier
fast day called the Fast of the 17th Day of
Tamuz. on which day in history the
Roman Legions broke the siege of
Jerusalem and the destruction of the
Temple became imminent.
The final period before the ninth day of
Av is called the " Nine Days" during which
the degree of mourning is increased.
The ninth of Av has been a day of great
tragedy for the Jewish people throughout
history, because the greatest misfortunes
in their long annals occurred on this day.
Most important of t hese events was the
destruction of the First Temple by the
Babylonian Empire in the year 586 BCE
and t he burning of the Second Temple by
the Romans 600 years later.
From the moment of destruction, the
Jewish people throughout the world have
remembered
and
observed
this
anniversary by fasting, mourning and the
public reading in the synagogue of the
scroll of Lamentations, written by the
prophet J eremiah.
At the same time, the Jews never gave
up the hope that their homeland in
Palest ine would be rebuilt and that their
independent commonwealth would be
renewed. This ancient and never-forgotten
dream led to the creation of the State of
Israel.

JFRI Women's Division
Holds Board Meeting
On Wednesday, August 15, at 10 a.m. an
open board meeting of the Women's
Division of JFRI will take place at the
Narragansett homer of Dody and Rosalyn
Sinclair.
In addition to the meeting, there will be
a program entitled, "Depending on the
Point of View." Pat Cohen, Cindy Kaplan,
Marcia Kaunfer, and Elliot Cohan will be
the program participants. A dairy lunch
will be served following the meeting and
progrllll\.
For
reservations
or
additional
information. you may contact Sharon
Goldhamer at JFRI, 421-4111.

Ernest Nathan Elected
To Technion Post
At a meeting of the Board of Governors
of Technion Institute in Haifa, Israel on
June 1, Ernest Nathan of Providence was
unanimously elected as a governor for a
3-year term.
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WFNNF Sponsors Vigils
On Monday, August 6, Women for a
Non-Nuclear Future will sponsor two
simultaneous vigils in Providence and
South County to commemorate the 39th
anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima.
The Providence vigil will be held at the
Federal Building on Kennedy Plaza in
downtown Providence. The South County
vigil will be held at the Wakefield Baptist
Church on Main Street in Wakefield. The
- vigils will run from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
People will gather at 8:00 a.m. for
opening observances including poetry,
music and readings. At 8:15 a.m. - the
moment the first atomic bomb ever used
against a human population was dropped
on the city of Hiroshima - St. John's
Episcopal Cathedral in Providence and
the Wakefield Baptist Church will ring a
funeral toU. Participants will immediately
begin their silent vigils, whether or not the
opening services are completed. There will
be signs with the message "Remember
Hiroshima," "No More Hiroshimas," and
"To remember Hiroshima is to abhor
nuclear war" (Pope John Paul II). The
public is invited to participate.

Hope Lodge Holds Picnic
The Hope Lodge of the B'nai B'rith will
have its annulj] picnic on Monday, August
13 at 12:30 p.m. at Colt State Park in
Bristol, lot #3, on Surprise Hill.
or Harry Horowitz, telephone numbers
943-7224 or 944-3127.

Emanu-EI Garden Club
To Meet
The Temple Emanu-El Garden Club
wiU meet Thursday, August 9, at the home
of Mrs. David Horvitz in Narragansett
Pier. Members will meet at the Temple
parking lot at 10 a.m. At the Pier members
will
coUect
material
for
floral
arrangements. In case of rain, a workshop
will be held in the Temple.

Stay INFORMED. Read
the Herald.

Frankel Promoted At
Salve Regina
Arthur Frankel of 26 Bradbury St.,
Warren, a ·salve Regina CoUege faculty
member for six years, has been promoted
to a fuU professorship in the college's
psychology department. Frankel, formerly
an associate professor of psychology,
earned his bachelor and master's degrees
from the State University of New York at
New Paltz. He was awarded his doctorate
degree in social psychology from
Dartmouth College in 1977 and later
served as a postdoctoral feUow at the
University of Connecticut at Farmington.
He is a member of both the American and
Eastern Psychological Associations, the
Society for Psychological Study of Social
Issues and a member of the editorial board
of "The Journal of Experimental Social
Psychology." His work has appeared iri
several publications, including the "Social
Psychology Quarterly," "Journal of
Personality" and "Social Psychology and
Resources in Education."
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will go-fer your

Mandarin & Szecl)uan Cuisine

SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95 per person - All You Can Eat
Monday & Wednesday - 6 to 9 p.m.

LUNCHEON BUFFET
$3.95 per person - All You Can Eat
Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. -

12 to 2 p .m.

Oriental Cocktails & Dinner Banquet
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Take Out Orders Available: 944-9108 - 944-9105

288 Atwood Ave., Cr~nston
OPEN SIX DAYS - CLOSED TUESDAY

STORAGE
Low Rates• 2-way radios
Fully Insured
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, 232-0387

Summer Celebration!!
,/

Couch and Chair
In choice of Herculon
Nylon or Velvets.
For an Amazingly
Low Price Of

s47500
Plus Tax

Includes:
18 Yds. Top Quality Material
• Arm Covers with Both
• Free Pickup and Delivery
• Most Styles
• 5 Year Written Guarantee
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UPHOLSTERY
BY JACQUES LUCIEN

647-5434

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CALL US TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION
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GET TRIM & STAY TRIM 7
NEW...
California Trim's Nutritional Fitness Meal
contains 220 calories wrapped in a con1><enient carton with straw
attached. Three California
Trim Nutritional Fitness
meals (660 calories)
provide a nutritionally
balanced diet of fats,
carbohydrates. proteins
and 100% of U.S. RDA of
vitamins and minerals. In
shOll, all your body needs
to operate at its best

sate and Eff'ectllle•••
Formulated to supply 100% of the U.S. RDA
to meet your nutritional needs. This keeps
your stamina and energy
le1><el high while your
calorie le1><el remains low
enough for hea lthy
weight loss day after day.
All New Taste &

Tel1111re..Five popular drinks to sip
in a variety of creamy
natural fruit fla\.ors and a
" malted " flavor for
chocolate lo1><ers. Plus
three chewy Nutritional
Fitness Bars flavored with
n atura l c hocolate &
peanut. yogurt & peanut
and creamy peanut - all
with caramel.

All Natural and Null'ltlonally C ~ - · B a I an c e d nutrition
enhances proper metabolism thus optimizing
weight management.
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ED STEINER
67 BALDINO DR.
CRANSTON, R.I. 02920
OR CALL: 401-943-1372

--------------- --------------
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COACHLIGHT DINNER THEATRE
"BEST of BROADWAY" September 5

TROPICANA, ATLANTIC CITY
October 1, 2, & 3
Tropicana Hotel $149.0 0 per person
For information & reservations
call 401-732-3465
177 Airport Road, Warwick, A.I. 02889
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Are You Ready to

WRITE USAT:

PRESENTS

J<
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and MUCH MORE

785-0152
Call for a free estimate

Ultra-Convenient...
Just insert the attached
straw and enjoy.

MYlii. ·ceNT.ER
' <1:..
.. ,i 1 V• FT
• 'TR·'arL

..

tags, rags, dogs,
gives rides, shop for you,
meet the plane,
wait for repairmen

MOVING &

CELEBRATING OUR FOURTH YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
and receive FREE Fried Ice Crei1m w/dinner only

StWiGMt

I

WONDER GO-FER

Judaic Scholars At Brown
Seven experts in the field of Judaism
wiU speak at Brown University in a yearlong program of lectures which are free
and open to the public.
The lectures, cosponsored by the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and the Judaic
Studies Program at Brown, begin Sept. 4
and run through April 21 , 1985.
Two separate topics wiU be explored
in the lectures. The first is:
Judaism in Poetry and Image
Robert Alter, who teaches literature at
the University of California at Berkeley,
kicks off this series on Sept. 4. His theme
will be "The Structure of Biblical Poetry."
(All lectures, unless otherwise noted, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in room 14 of Rogers
Hall on the Brown campus.)
"One Poet's Paradises: Yeats and the
Idea of the Afterlife" will be discussed by
Helen Vendler, who is a visiting professor
of English at Harvard University. Vendler
will appear Oct. 25.
Bezalel Narkiss, who teaches Jewish art
at the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, will
discuss "Symbolism and Art in Judaism"
Nov. 27.
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
with this coupon recei1><e one FREE Nutritional F~ness Bar
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Retail Value SI .39
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School Prayer: Political Dirgible

From The Edit r

By Arthur Miller

Equal Access: A Dangerous Erosion
by Robert Israel
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The House of Representatives last week
voted 337 to 77 in favor of the Equal
.A.ccess Bill which will allow • student
·spunsored religious groups to meet in
school facilities during non-instructional
periods.
Approval of this bill represents a
dangerous erosion of the separation of
church and state provided by our
Constitution. It opens the school door for
prayer, violating our civil liberties.
In 1962, the Supreme 'Court banned
organized and audible worship in public
schools. In 1971, the House defeated a
proposed constitutional amendment that
·would have reversed the Court's ruling.
Since that time, the issue has been a
political one, introduced by President
Reagan in 1980, who has also
(unsuccessfully) fought for tuition tax
credits for schools which have proven
records of racist and bigoted admission
policies.
.
There are many serious problems with
the Equal Access Bill. Having failed an
earlier attempt at gaining approval in the
House, the bill was attached to another
educational bill, forcing the House to vote
on both bills as a package. The bill states
that any religious group can use school
facilities as long as the group does not
"substantially interfere with t he orderly
conduct of educational activities within
the school." This raises the question: how
can the activities of all the groups that
desire equal access be monitored? And still
another question: What of the cult
religions that can be found in our society?
What's to stop them from seeking "equal
access" in our public schools? Several
weeks ago, while walking down the Thayer
Street section of Providence, I came upon
a large and well-equipped van being
operated by Rev. Moon's group which calls
itself the Unification Church. Young
apostles were circulating around Brown
University passing out literature, inviting
those who were curious to step inside the
van to see a film, a short documentary
about the teachings of Rev. Moon who was
recently found guilty by Federal court for
income tax evasion. The Equal Access Bill
encourages groups like this one to

assemble at the public schools in our
community and seek converts. But is a
public school a place for this kind of
activity? I think not.
It was also disturbing to hear the ·
remarks of our elected officials regarding
this bill. Here is a selection:
"We say to our chilchen that God is
everywhere, except in our schools," said
Republican Rep. Dan Coats.
"The
Founding
Fathers
never
contemplated a completely secular
society," said Republican Rep. Newt
Gingrich.
" Prayer is like chicken soup, it might
not help, but it sure won't hurt," said
Republican Rep. Henry J. Hyde.
And what do you make of the following
comment, made by Democrat Rep. Barney
Frank of Massachusetts?
"In some ways, this is the best
empowerment of teen-agers that's come
along," Rep. Frank said. "People should
understand what this means, which is that
15-year-olds have some decisions to make
that adults can't interfere with. It means
the young Troyskites can meet, it means
that the gay rights activists can meet, and
I think it's wonderful, but I'm surprised at
some of my allies."
I'm surprised at Rep. Frank, who, just
one month ago at a gathering for the
Anti-Defamation League at Ledgemont
Country Club in Seekonk, told the group
how supportive he was of the efforts of all
the major Jewish groups in opposition to
this bill and how he would fight against
the bill in the House of Representatives.
His actions last week and his comments
reprinted here indicate that Rep. Frank
speaks one way and votes another.
There is one last comment I want to
leave you with, made by Rep. Dan
Glickman, a Democrat from Kansas:
"It wasn't a very pleasant experience to
grow up as a Jew in a community that
sanctioned organized Christian prayer,"
said Glickman. "This is our issue. Does
organized religion belong in the public
schools? I believe the founders of this
country intended that answer to be no."
If you agree with Rep. Glickman, and if
you feel, as I do, that our Constitutional
rights have been threatened, you should
let your voice be heard.

Kahane: Israel's Farrakhan
Rabbi Meir Kahane and Louis
Farrakhan are a world apart on issues, but
when it comes to bigoted, dogmatic
statements or displays of utterly
reprehensible behavior, there is little that
distinguishes
t he
Israeli
Knesset
member-elect from the Nation of Islam
leader.
Kahane, like Farrakhan, is a separatist
whose ideology is often expressed
violently. The threatening, divisive
rhetoric that is employed by each is taxing
for American and Israeli officials who
must cope with such blatant bigotry while
respecting the rights of the individual.
It was appropriate to denounce Kahane
and dismiss him as part of the lunatic
fringe when, like Farrakhan, his influence
was limited to his . own group of
like-minded, right-wing reactionaries.
Kahane's election to a seat in the
120-member Knesset now makes him
more dangerous than other virulent
fanatics.
Although
Farrakhan
consistently
preaches hate, he does not have - and
likely never will - a position in the
government of the United States which
guarantees him an audience. Kahane, with
the votes of 20,000 Israeli citizens, has
been given a measure of legitimacy and
wasted no time in making known his
scurrilous intentions. The American-born
bigot says that he will rid Israel of Arabs,
by whatever means necessary.
After the election, Kahane led a march
through the Moslem market inside the Old
City to "frighten them (Arabs)." He plans
to further disrupt the beleagured nation of
Israel by introducing a bill in the next
Knesset to oust the Arabs.
Israeli officials and American Jewish
leaders were quick to denounce Kahane.
The election of this hatemonger comes at
a particularly trying time for Israel.
Kahane's anti-Arab statements are
drawing attention away from serious

fill ...c.~
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Reprinted from the Boston Globe.
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motive behind this prayer drive is the
preservation of public order by raising up
an authority a child cannot question. Since
his parents have lost all control of him by
virtue of their divorce or lack of interest,
and the teachers are staggering under
nearly crippling workloads, and the cops
are busy elsewhere, only God can help us.
It is possible He might decide to, but
clearly the procedure is not according to
the Constitution, a document, that once
was pretty close to biblical in its sacredness for conservatives. Now they want to
amend it so as to create on each American
morning a sea of bowed heads and soft soprano murmurings to Heaven. Our President, who promised to take the Government off our backs, is now putting it into
our mouths.
One looks, as they say, in vain across the
world for an example of country improved
by the identification of its government
with religion, which this new gimmick
most definitely will do in the mind of the
American child.
What kinds of governments adore joining the authority of Deity with that of political institutions? The Czars, Kaisers,
the Francos and Mussolinis. And if religion
seems a tempting prop to civil authority, it
might be well to remember that this works
two ways: Public skepticism toward politicians when they fail, as ours are bound to
from time to time, can extend out toward
the religion that seeks to sanctify them
quite as easily as it once shielded them.
People ought to ask themselves why
such good men as Washington, Jefferson
and the rest took such explicit steps to
keep praying out of politics. It was to spare
America the inevitable misuse of religiosity-by-government that had helped t.o fasten tyranny on Europe.
A Khomeini in our day is impossible to
controvert, let alone dislodge, because he
has achieved a total identification of religion with his political regime, so that to
oppose him is to oppose God. For the
United States to take a single step down
that road is not merely folly but a destruction of policy that has worked beautifully
for two centuries and has attracted the respect and envy of persecuted religious people everywhere in the world.
Arthur Miller is an author and playwright whose "Death of a Salesman" was
recently reopened on Broadway. Reprinted from the N. Y. Times.
Meihr»Q Addreu: Box 6063, Pro'ildenc• , R.I. 02t40

- TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

problems
such
as
the country's
400-percent inflation rate and the
continuing war in Lebanon.
He has also not helped leaders of the
Likud and Labor parties, struggling to
form a new government after an election
in which neither party won a mandate.

Editor
Robert Israel
Advertising Director
Kathi Wnek

I no longer remember how many years it
took for me to realize I was making a mistake in the Pledge of Allegiance. With high
passion, I stood beside my seat in my
Harlem grammar school and repeated the
Pledge to the Flag, which always drooped
next to the teacher's desk. My feelings
were doubtless warmed by my having two
uncles who had been in the Great War, one
in the Navy, the other as a mule driver in
the Army who brought ammunition up to
the front in France.
Diri~bles were much in the news in the
early 20's, and the Navy, as far as I was
able to make out, owned them. Thus, the
patriotic connection, which was helped
along by the fact that nobody I had ever
heard speaking English had ever used the
word Indivisible. Or Divisible, for that
matter.
None of which inhibited me from rapping out the Pledge each and every morning: ". . One Nation in Dirigible, with
Liberty and Justice for All." I could actually see in my mind's eye hordes of faces
looking down at Earth through windows of
the Navy's airships. The whole United
States was up there, all for one and one'for
all - and the whole gang in the Dirigible.
One day, maybe I could get to ride in it,
too, for I was deeply patriotic, and the
height of Americanism, as I then understood it, was to ride in a Dirigible.
They now want to mandate a period of
prayer before the school day's work begins.
I'm not sure it is going to do any pupil any
more harm t han my vastly uncomprehending Pledge reciting did me, but the problem
is that it may do the same amount of good.
That is, it will lay the groundwork for
atheism in a certain percentage of the student body once they are old enough to understand, and naturally rebel against, some
of the rote they will have been obliged to
repeat every day.
And that they will have to repeat some
rote formula is inevitable, for nobody can
invent a new prayer from the heart in five
days a week. Not even a Congressman.
Even especially a Congressman. Indeed,
attendance in Congress during the chaplain's opening prayer is nearly nil - and
how could it be otherwise when everyone
knows how the prayer is going to come out,
with God blessing their deliberation and so
on?
In any case, we all know that the basic

I have read with great interest Mr.
Walter Ruby's article, "Ellis Island to be
Restored as Museum of Immigration,"
which appeared in the July 27 issue of the
Rhode Island Herald. I was also impressed
with the historical photos of immigrants
arriving at Ellis Island illustrating said
article which I understand are from your
personal collection.
Wit hin the article are many quotes
from Phillip Lax, Chairman of the E llis
Island Restoration Commission. They are
very informative, particularly regarding
Jewish immigrants whose religion was
always noted on their applications. This
information has now served as a source of
identifying the number of Jewish
immigrants who came to the U.S.A.
However, I would like to take this
opportunity of calling your attention to
the art works of Phillip Ratner in this
connection.
Mr. Ratner is a recognized artist
working in sculpture, etched glass,
tapestry, drawing and l\thography. he has
had many exhibits including those at The
White House and The Corcoran Gallery
of Art. The Smithsonian and many
permanent collections contain his work.
There are already in the lobby of The
Statue of Liberty eight of his large
bronzes which capture the different
emotional aspects of immigration
experience.
There is also a booklet, Becoming
Americans: Images of Ellis Island, which
contains sketches of the sculptures Mr.
Ratner is making for Ellis Island. It is his
interpretation of history through art and
the realization of his dream to do
something "for the sheer love of it." Only
a few minutes conversation with Mr.
Ratner convinces you of his enthusiasm,
sincerity and fine qualities.
The National Park Service has given
approval to this project, but funding has
to come from private sources. Many have
already donated generously.
Anyone wishing the booklet by Mr.

Ratner can obtain same by sending a
donation to:
Eleanor Sreb, Secretary-Treasurer
The Coordinating Committee for Ellis
Island
3003 Van Ness St., NW - Suite 722
East
Washington, D.C. 20008
The following is a poem I wrote entitled
Ellis Island - U.S .A.
To E llis Island many came
Escaping oppression in distant lands
Seeking to live in the U.S.A.
So in peace they could endure.
Though life in the democracy was hard
People could be what they are
To strive and their aims achieve
Thereby gaining happiness.
Freedom of worship, freedom of thought,
Freedom from tyranny,
They found as they passed through Ellis
Island
To the land of liberty.

...

Lillian G. Abrams

To The Editor:
It is reprehensible that so many
members of Congress who otherwise
respect the fundamental constitutional
principle of separation of church and state
should so ,overwhelmingly violate it
because it is an election year. For over 200
years our nation's democratic tradition
has rested on this principle. With the
passage of the equal access measure on
July 25, 1984, this principle has been
greatly damaged. For the first time, the
incursion of religion in our public schools
has been encouraged by law.
The National Council of Jewish Women
deplores this congressional action as a
move which not only threatens First
Amendment protection of religious
freedom but exposes our public high
schools to divisiveness and the dangers of
proselytizing religious, philosophical, and
political groups.

Barbara A. Mandel, President
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Soviet Jews: Eyewitness Report
by Daniel Segal
When I first visited the Soviet Union. I I
years ago, Yosef Begun, already a
refusenik for over two years, gave me a
book which he inscribed with the words
"May we meet next year in Jerusalem."
L_a~t month, as I returned from my third
VISlt to the U.S.S.R., Begun was serving
the first year of a 12-year sentence of
prison and exile, a sentence imposed on
him for the "crime" of teaching Hebrew.
Begun's dream of "next year in Jerusalem"
tragically seems further from fulfillment
today that it did in 1973.
In many ways, Begun's drama
epitomizes Soviet Jewry's worsening
situation. The Soviets are more intent
than ever on totally isolating the
refuseniks - Jews who have been refused
the right to emigrate - from contact with
the West and with each other. Groups of
more than ten Jews meet only at great
peril. Refuseniks, who are sent hundreds
of letters of support from t he West, receive
none. Telephones are routinely tapped and
frequently disconnected. And emigration,
the central goal of the Soviet Jewry
movement, is at a virtual standstill; t he
number of Jews allowed to leave today is
one-fiftieth of the number only five years
ago.
Against this background, Western
efforts to maintain contact with the
refusenik community are of critical
importance. Refusenik after refusenik told
me emphatically that "it is only contact
with the West t hat remains between us
and prison camps." That dependence was
graphicaliy embodied in the tears that I
shared with a group of refuseniks in
Moscow on May 7, when we heard over
the not-quite-totally-jammed Kol Yisrael
t hat 200,000 people had marked in New
Yark the day before in support of Soviet
Jewry.
Non-Jewish support is especially
critical. With me in Russia was Nelson
Diaz. Diaz is a judge, a former adviser to
Walter Mondale and a leader of the
national · Hispanic community. The
impact on the refusen iks of learn ing that
non -Jews care ·about their plight is
moving. As one refuse nik told me, " It's so

important that others know of our story; it
is both a Jewish and a human story."
Our two-week trip was a collage of
dramatic scenes. Particularly striking was
the harsh impact of Soviet persecution on
refusenik children. Parents told us of
teaching their children to lead double
Jives, one in the home as committed Jews
seeking to emigrate and another in school
as committed communist youth, joining in
communist pioneer groups, complete with
anti-Semitic propaganda. Other refusenik
parents, in order to spare their children
the agony of a double life, have simply not
told them t hat they are refuseniks.
Refusenik children increasingly live out
what would be nightmares for children in
the West. We sat with Rachel, an
eight-year-old, whose father had been
interrogated for hours only five days
earlier because he had met with a group of
ten other Jews in his flat. Rachel sang
"Hinei ma tov" with us; never did the
words of this simple Hebrew children's
song - " how pleasant it is for brothers to
sit together" - carry more meaning. It
was precisely for this "offense" - sitting
together with his brothers - that Rachel's
father has been persecuted and her family
cruelly intimidated.
The effect of Sov iet persecution knows
few bounds. As one refusenik told me,
"Sometimes we are even denied t he righ t
to suffer with our children. My daughter
last week was taken to t he hospital after
an accident. I found with shock and shame
that I was less concerned with her
condition than with the possibility that in
her pain she would blurt out that she is a
refusenik. " In an atmosphere of fear, even
the sharing of pain is effectively den ied to
the refusenik.
The courage of the Soviet Jewish
community stands in vivid contrast to t he
darkening
background
of
Soviet
oppression . Despite enormous odds,
refuseniks remain unwaveringly persistent
in educating themselves and others in
Hebrew, Jewish culture, and religion. Over
500 people study Hebrew in Moscow.
Lectures on Jewish cultural subjects,
ranging from medieval literature to
contemporar_y
,Jewish
history,
are

conducted in the face of increasing
harassment. And, along with this, an
inspiring
renaissance
of
religious
observance is taking place. We met many
refuseniks who had recently undergone
ritual circumcisions. Several couples we
visited are planning religious weddings.
And
others; despite
unimaginable
obstacles, are setting out to observe the
Jewish dietary laws.
Along with this cultural and religious
commitment is an unwavering devotion to
Israel. On Sunday night, May 6, we
attended an Israel Independence Day
party at a small Moscow flat. Our host, a
refusenik of four years and the father of
two small children (with twins expected in
two months) spoke in his toast of the
relationship between Yorn Hazikaron
(Memorial Day for fallen Israeli soldiers)
and Independence Day. He observed,
simply but eloquently, that " it is only out
of remembrance and sacrifice that we, too,
can hope to reach our independence and
freedom."
On Monday, we visited with Vladmir
and Maria Slepak. The Slepaks have been
refuseniks for some 14 years. Vladmir was
exiled to Siberia for five years for stating
publicly that he wanted to go to Israel. He
insisted that we drink not one but three
toasts fo r Independence Day, one to the
Jewish people, one to the land of Israel ,
and one to the Soviet Jewry movement.
The following day we visited with
Professor Alexander Lerner. Lerner, a
refusenik for 13 years and a world famous
cyberneticist, is no stranger to tragedy,
having lost two children in World War II.
After he explained to us how he would
attempt to improve the Israeli economy,
not if but when he reaches Israel, we
toasted Independence Day yet again. Only
in Moscow, I realized, does Israel's
Independence Day last three days.
T he last stop on our t rip was Vilna, t he
Vilna that was a religious and cultural
capital of world Jewry only 60 years ago,
the Vilna of the Vilna Ghetto t hat saw
80,000 of its J ewish citizens slaughtered in
t he Holocaust.
In Vilna we set out to visit Vladmir
Raiz, a refusen ik for 11 years. As we
reached his apartment building, the
militia and KGB suddenly appeared,

threatening us and warning us that we
were forbidden to visit Raiz. They
escorted us away from the building. As
they did so, however, Raiz leaned out of
his flat, and, with fist upraised, shouted
out in a clarion voice that will remain with
me forever, "Shalom, Shalom."
The valor of Yosef Begun's "next year in
Jerusalem", the defiance of Raiz's uplifted
arm, the commitment of the repeated
Moscow toasts to Israel's independence
and, perhaps most of all, the simplicity of
Rachel's "Hinei ma tov" stand for us in
the West as a haunting . and 'dramatic
challenge. We must remain totally devoted
to securing the refuseniks' freedom. Their
courage demands no less.
Daniel Segal, an
attorney,
is
co-chairperson of Philadelphia's Soviet .
J ewry Council. Reprinted from New East
Report.
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Refusenik To Go On Trial
(JTA)
Aleksandr
Yakir, a
29 -year-old Jewish refusenik from Moscow, was scheduled to go on trial August
2 on charges of "draft evasion," according
to t he National Conference on Soviet
Jewry (NCSJ).
Yakir was arrested on June 18.
Th reatened with induction into the army
si nce his graduation from the Moscow
Technical Institute in 1977, he now faces
three years imprison ment.
In a highly unusual action for those
arrested for non-violent crimes, the NCSJ
reported recently that Yakir was held in
Moscow's Butyrka Prison pending trial
rather than merely having to sign a
statement pledging not to leave Moscow.
The charge of draft evasion is
commonly used by Soviet authorities
against young, would-be emigrants.
Yaki r's serv ice in the military could
prolong for perhaps five years the waiting
period for approval of his application to
emigrate on grounds of "state security."
T he Yakir family has been waiting since
1973 for permission to emigrate to Israel.
The NCSJ repo rted that the Yakir family
believes t hat they have. been denied
permission to leave the Soviet Union
because Aleksandr's gra_ndfather and
great-u ncle were generals in the Soviet
Army.
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Who Remembers The Afghanistanis?
by Irving Greenberg
Those who study the Holocaust are
continually tormented by the record of
apathy in the rest of the world during this
debauch of evil. Recently there was great
turmoil when the Goldberg Commission
sought to assess responsibility for
American Jewish failures to respond. But
remembering the past is not an end in
itself. And remeinbering in order to
scapegoat the past is a form of pathology.
In the Biblical tradition, we remember in
order that behavior be changed. "You shall
not torment the stranger for you know the
life of a stranger; you were strangers in the
land of Egypt." (Exodus 23, 9)
This past month, the press carried
reports that the· boycott and suspension of
cultural offices and exchanges between the
United States and Russia initiated by
President Carter in protest at the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan are about to be
removed by President Reagan. In an
election year, the Reagan administration
wishes to soften its image of being
exce88ively hardline on Russia. There is
constant media criticism at the poor state
of U.S.-Ru88ian relations. There is no
profit - indeed, there is real political cost
- in maintaining -pre88ure on the USSR
on the Afghan issue.
But is the situation i,; Afghanistan
better? On the contrary, in an attempt to
crush the stubborn guerrilla resistance, the
USSR is waging a ruthle88 war against
civilians. Two Russian deserters testified
in London that Ru88ian soldiers are
ordered to kill Afghan villagers in cold
blood. At a press conference, they said:
"An officer decides to have a village
searched . .. What usually happened is we
found a cartridge or a bullet. The officers
said: 'This is a bandit village. It must be
destroyed.' . . . The men and the young
men are usually shot right where they are.
And the women, what they do is try to kill
them with grenades ..." (The New York
Times, June 28, 1984)
Dr. Claude Malurec, director of
. Meoecins - sans Frontie'res (Doctors
Without Borders), . an organization
··, sending medical teams to conflict areas all
.· over the world, spoke at Harvard. His
organization has equipped and operated
. twelve hospitals in Afghanistan, four of
which have been bombed and destroyed by
. the Soviets. According to Malurec: Rather
than gaining control by seeking , native
support in villages and towns, the Soviets
are attempting to take over Afghanistan

by terrorizing its people. Tactics include:
pillaging and burning villages, executing
inhabitants and, increasingly, heavy air
strikes. Mines and booby traps dropped by
helicopters further terrorize t he Afghans.
The mines are not designed to kill but to
injure. an injured person immobilizes
fighters and lowers morale as he dies
slowly. About 2.5 million Afghans have
fled to Pakistan and several hundred
thousand to Iran.
Dr. Malurec stressed that the lack of
news reports is the key to Soviet strategy:
"International public opinion would never
l!CCept such enormities if it were kept
informed daily on developments;" said the
doctor.
The American public should be rallying
to the Afghan cause. Instead, the
exhaustion of media interest (the story is
almost five years old). the pre99ure for
good news with .Russia and the dovish
tendencies of the public are leading to an
abandonment of the Afghans. Of what
significance can some increased cultural
contacts with Russia or the opening of
cultural attache offices in Chicago and the
Kiev be which are bought at the price of
indifference
to
quasi-genocide
in
Afghanistan?
When Hitler was considering his
destruction of the Jews, some underlings
objected that the Nazis could not get away
with it. Hitler argued that once the assault
was made, people would soon tire of the
subject and accept the deed. He is reputed
to have backed his argument by referring
to the Turkish massacre of the Armenians
in World War I which had long since been
overlooked. He is reputed to have said:
"Who now remembers the Americans?"
The silence and short memory of the world
about that massacre encouraged the
murderous plot to destroy Jewry.
In light of its memory of the Holocaus_t,
the Jewish community should be doubly
sensitive to any brushing of the
Afghanistan story under the rug for the
sake of electoral 'politics as usual.' Jews
are known to be more dovish and
supportive of detente than the average
American voter. Even if other Americans
signa/
the
forget,
Jews
should
Administration that detente attitudes
should not lead to moral apathy to the fate
of the Afghans. Recently, a friend of mine,
an important Jewish leader, dismi88ed
Commentary magazine as 'warmongering'
for its coverage of the Afghanistan story.
This is outrageous. A critical test of
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NJA Making Inroads
To Community
(JTA) - Five local chapters of the New
Jewish Agenda (NJA) are now active
members of their local Jewish Federations
or Community Councils following the
decision by the Jewish Federation Council
of Greater Los Angeles to allow the Los
Angeles chapter of the NJA to become an
affiliate member. The bid for membership
into mainstream organized Jewish
community groups indicates an apparent
shift from earlier policy by the NJA. From
its establishment some four years ago, the
NJ A has sought to work for change in the
Jewish community on various issues, but
from outside the structured community.
Its successful admission into the
Federations or Councils, nonetheless, does
not change the NJA's position on policies
with regard to the West Bank , the
Palestinian issue or United States
domestic policies. Richard Silverstein of
the Los Angeles NJA chapter, said that
membership in the local Jewish
Federation provides the NJ A with an
opportunity to work from within the
Jewish community establishment for
policy changes.
" We feel it is important to have our
message heard in the Jewish community,"
Silverstein said in a telephone interview.
"And we feel we have an important role to
play in the Jewish community, to provide
a broad range of views on vital issues such
as the Middle East and social justice."
The Los Angeles NJA chapter's
application for membership was approved
by voice vote at a June 5 meeting of the
Jewish Federation's Board of Directors.
The meeting was attended by more than
I 00 persons, including several officials of
the local NJA chapter. The application for
membership was submitted some 30 days
prior to the Board's vote and was reviewed

by
the
Federation's
Admissi<
Committee.
Requirements For Membership
Requirements for membership in a lo
Jewish Federation or Community Coun
include that the group is Jewish, works !
Jewish interests, cannot have Commun
affiliation and cannot have a record
illegal activities or advocate violen,
When admitted, the group is requested
provide its membership list to the Unit
Jewish Appeal for fundraising purposes
Andy Rose, national co-chairperson
the NJA and of the Los Angeles NJ
chapter, was pleased with the Boar<
approval of the NJ A application. "We'
glad that the Council has official
acknowledged that we, who are engaged
a constructive debate about the politic
and " moral options facing Americi
Jewry, are an integral part of the Jewii
community. Stifling dissenting voices ar
limiting the range of debate is extreme
unhealthy for all of us," Rose said.
Los Angeles, NJA joins chapters i
Kansas City, New Haven, Ann Arbor an
Sante Fe, all of which have been admitte
as members of their local Jewis
Federations or Community Councils. Ros
said: "It is very significant that in Le
Angeles, the second largest Jewis
community in the United States, NJA ha
been admitted to the JFC. This wi
certainly set a precedent for oth,
communities."
One such commumty, accordmg to th
NJA, is Washington, D.C . where las
summer NJA's application for admissio1
to the Jewish Community Council wa
narrowly defeated. The vote rejecting th,
NJA application to the JCC of Greate:
Washington followed by just a few week,
the JCC's Executive Board's vote in favo1
of admission of the Agenda.
The NJA has called on Israel tc
negotiate with the PLO on the basis ol
mutual recognition, supports the right ol
Palestinians to establish a state in the
West Bank and opposes Jewish
settlements there and in the Gaza strip.
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Early Evening Specials
Sened

aion.-a.t. 4:S(MhSO and All Day Banday 1111,til 7
severa1 delicious
entrees, including:

• Sole Francais
• Jr.Prime Rib of Beef
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp• Chicken Francais
• Jr. N.Y. Sirloin

and many more

1557 BALO HILL ROAD
WARWICK, R.I.
828-2101
828-2100
All dinner.s ,ndude choice of Soup or Salad. Potato. Vegetable and Roll & Butter.

$6.95

JOHN FRICOT o,go,llot and
SUnday-~.

_,;g;.

T-,

THE 'IWO OF U S ~
W - y llwu 8eumy

Jotn Us &;ft,re or .\fter the Theatre

1/2 Price!

~

·BACKYARD-BARBECUE

Sizes4-20

• Sweaters
• Suits

p.m..

choOse from

~<l\t\lw-s
• bresses

Jewish morality in our time is that our
suffering sensitize us more to the
oppression of others.
Jews should know that just as upholding
constitutional rights for minorities is good
fo r Jewish rights too, so does taking moral
responsibility
for
others
increase
protection for Jews. Hillel's summary of
the Torah should be updated as a good
moral guide for those who preserve the
memory of the Holocaust: "What was
hateful to you, do not allow to be done to
others."
Rabbi Greenberg is President of the
National Jewish Resource Center in New
York.

Great Selection

All our Summer Clothing now 1/2 off
SAMPLE OUR SALAD, SANDWICH, QUICHE &
OMELETTE MENU ANYTIME

open mon. thur thurs. IO a.m . till I I p.m .. fri . &I sat. till midnight

wayland square -• daily 9:00 to 5:30

1060 HOPE STREET • PROVIDENCE · 831-9242

OUR ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER
MERCHANDISE IS

REDUCED TO SELL OUT

50 to 75% OFF
Original Price

SIDEWALK SALE AT OUR GARDEN CITY LOCATION ONLY

SUNDRESSES
,
:~i~e s499 [SIDEWALK]

BOYS - POLY/COTTON

KNIT-SHIRTS
$

lllaB=::::::::::::n

r

Sizes 4-20

~-,,,,,;;,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,_ Reg .price $9-$13

"'"'''" Poly/CoH'"
Size 7-14

Reg. $14

TWILL PANTS
Sale

Price

s499

Sizes 4-7 & S, M, L, XL
Regular Price $18

Asst. Pastel Colors
Sizes 7-14 Reg. $10 to $21

GIRLS 2 PIECE

SHORT SETS
Poly/Cotton - Sizes 4-14

:~~ees4 99

BEING•------------REDUCED
BOYS 8-14 REGULAR & SLIM
·

J
0

SWEATS bi CHEGO
Pants & Long Sleeve Tops
Selected Colors - Sizes S M L
Reg. Price $27

P'nce

I
[SPECIAL PURCHASE)

BLOUSES.
GIRLS -

LEE
DENlft1!,,~,~~ NS :~i~e$99 9
0

BOYS POLY/COTTON

GIRLS L.S. BACK TO SCHOOL

Sizes 7-14

Sale

Price

a~~ LEVI JOG SUITS :~~es999 .

Reg. $12 to $14

Sa_le$999

Price

SALE NYLON JACKETS
$699

I

GIRLS

500·

Sa_le

OLYMPIC SHIRTS
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Sa_le$399
Price
.

•

Sa_le$499
Price

Reg . $12-40

'

[ CLEARANCE CORNER)
,i
GIRLS 7-14

Reg . $12

BACK TO SCHOOL

JORDACHE
SWEATSHIRTS

CORDUROY PANTS
Fall Colors - Sizes 7-14 Reg. $16

Sa_le
P
nee
. Sizes 7-14 - 1000/o Cotton - Selected Styles from
Levis - Sasson - Lee
Reg. $20 to $25

s599 ·

z

Reg. Price $16

NOTE: Our Back To School Merchandise Is Now

25% to 45% off original prices

Boys and Girls

Stock Up on Your Back To School Needs in All Our

LUCKY FINDS
Lucky finds are odds and ends, broken sizes. one of a kind. some damages,
some soiled, but all priced low to save you 70% to 90% OFF the original price.
All sales must be final.

ROBERTS STORES

Friday 10 till 9, Saturday till 5:30
Lay-Away plan Available

wci'E§rn

IOIEITS

GARDEN CITY
LINCOLN MALL
WALNUT HILL PLAZA

..... . . ..... .
'
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_Family Life Crucial For Women
(continued from page I)

Israel that, despite an ever-present risk of
· military catastrophe and terrorism, there
. is a tangible sense of day-to-day security.
It is the sort of country that feels like
"one big mishpakha," one big family,
Osteen said. "I loved my childhood there
because I always felt I belonged to a unit. I
had a real sense of belonging and of being
lo\!ed and nurtured and free, with no
worries."
In its family orientation, Israel has the
look and feel of small-town United States,
say, 30 or 40 years ago - except that in
Isi:ael the emphasis on family ties and
closeness derive from a kind of national
imperative. · ·
In part, at least, this is tied up with the
Holocaust - with the compulsion many
· Israelis feel to ensure personal and
national continuity in the wake of the
death of 6 million Jews at the hands of
Adolf Hitler.
It is related,_too, to the constant state of
military crisis _in Israel. " In times of crisis,
families become stronger," said Rivka
Bar-Yosef, a sociologist at Jerusalem's
Hebrew University, · who has conducted
research on the status of women in Israel.
"And we have had crisis after crisis."
It is a1so· related to Jewish traditions
and religion, which exert a strong
influence in this land of 3.4 million Jewish
people, roughly 83 percent of the
population.
· "There is almost no meaning, in uewish
religion, outside the Jewish family,"
Bar-Yosef said. " Many of the Christian

rit\,\als take place in the church. But the
Jewish rituals are at home
Friday-evening dinner, the Sabbath, the
(Passover) seder, Chanukah. Nearly every
major Jewish act is done in the family, and
so if you don't have a family, it's as if you
can't be a good Jew."
But the strong emphasis on family in
Israel has been sustained at cost, many
women here say.
It alienates and angers women who are
unmarried, and who complain that Israel
is intolerant of alternative lifestyles,
"whether it is homosexuals or married
couples who don't want to have children,
or single people who wish to have
children," according to Joanne Yaron.
"To be not married in Israel is an
uncomfortable status," Pnina Motzafi
concurred. Motzafi is single and will soon
return to Israel; she said she is in the
process of trying to mentally reorient
herself to Israeli values, and she is nervous
about the prospect of being unmarried
there.
"I know when I go back to Israel, it will
be terrible. In Israel, the idea is to get
married as fast as you can . .. or you'II be
stuck. In the United States, it 's OK to go
out by yourself to a movie. In Israel, they
assume you go someplace to be picked up.
It means you're not pretty enough to be
married." Others say the family
orientation has also contributed to the
inferior economic, social and polit ical
status of Israeli women. They say it is the
reason many women do not make a major
psychological investment in a career -

a

why they choose part-time work instead or
resist jobs with a high degree of
responsibility, including political office.
Although more women than ever in
Israel work outside the home - 36
percent, a 3 percent increase over the last
four years - and an increasing number
work in professional occupations, many
work out of economic necessity rather
t han out of a primary commitment to
career.
While this probably applies to Israeli
men as well ("We are not yet at the stage
where people can indulge themselves in
their interests in life, as they can in the
United States," Yaron stressed), women
do seem less motivated than men in their
career work.
It is not unusual to hear a woman with a
university degree describe herself as the
"second breadwinner" in a family, or to
say - with much less hesitancy and
ambivalence than one would hear from her
counterpart in America - that without
question her family is her first priority.
" If I come home at 5:30, my children go
to bed soon, so what do I want children
for?" asked Ofra Friedman, a Raananah
women's rights lawyer, reflecting a
typically Israeli line of reasoning.
" It is 7 in the evening here now, and I
just came home from work," said Yaron,
the mother of an 18-year-old daughter and
a 21-year-old son. " My neighbors still look
at their watch and say, "You're just
coming home from work? T hey know I'm
successful in my field; yet I'm not really
fulfilling my job, as far as they're
concerned."
Part of the reason working women don't
devote more energy to t heir careers is t hat
society here adjusts very little to

accommodate the families of two parents
working full time.
Children, for instance, come home from
school early in the day, well before a
parent's full working day ends - and
children in different grades come home at
different times.
"A child in kindergarten might come
home at l , another child might come home
at 12, another one at 2, and your husband
comes home at 4," said J oanne Yaron.
Since lunch for many Israeli families is the
main meal of the day, "you're not a wife in
Israel, you're a short order cook. You're
serving a hot meal from 1 o'clock until 4."
There are numerous other drains on the
person principally responsible for the
household.
Things move slowly in Israel, as in much
of the Mideast; long queues in banks, in
post offices, in stores are an accepted way
of life. Laundry is hung on the clothesline
because the average Israeli can't afford a
dryer or the energy to run one. Cooking
meals is time-consuming. Appliances are
hard to come by because they are heavily
taxed; convenience foods are expensive.
"Basically, society here believes everyone
should do everything like you did 50 years
ago, and you are supposed to do everything
from scratch," Yaron said. "People will
not admit to company that they bought a
cake mix. People will hide frozen foods."
Issues of self-enrichment and of
personal achievement don't come up in
conversat ion much here, as Israel is a
country that values a group spirit more
than an individual one. "It's your state,
your family, your friends, your polit ical
affiliation," observed Karen Pliskin, a
Cambridge anthropologist who has lived
in Israel and done field work there.
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Providence Hebrew Day School: All-In-One Education
by Robert Israel

man.

"There is a constant effort to reinforce
and strengthen a youngster's self-image
while developing a strong identification
with Judaism and learning. The
curriculum is carefully reviewed so that we
are involved with a child's social,
emotional and learning experiences."
New Growth
The Providence Hebrew Day School,
which also operates the New England
Academy of Torah, offers high school
courses and is concerned with educating
young people beyond their Bar and Bat
Mitzvah. Education Director Dr. Sharon
Rallis described the computer courses and
the enrichment courses at the Providence
Hebrew Day School which are also recent
developments.
"We offer a comprehensive computer
curriculum," Dr. Rallis said, "starting with
awareness activities at the kindergarten
level and moving up to programming and
logo in BASIC in all levels. We also are
using Computer Assistance Instruction.
The use of computers is an integral part of
the classroom here.
"T!)e enrichment program provides a
variety of activities for students in the
areas of problem solving and critical
thinking skills..What makes our program
unique is that an enrichment teacher
comes into the classroom and teaches
these skills to the students' regular courses
of study.
" In the high school, there have been
changes, too. We've always viewed our
selves as a college preparatory school and
because of that we've added new courses
such as the Introduction to the Social
Sciences, which offers basic principles of
economics, political science, sociology and
anthropology so the students have a good
sense of how a social scientist thinks.
Ninth graders are taught Introdution to
Scientific Thought and we also have a

The Providence Hebrew Day School,
located on Elmgrove Avenue in
Providence's East Side, has been in the
community for thirty-seven years. The
school is a full-time elementary day school
with a high school component and is
equipped with its own library, a/v
facilities and modem classrooms. To learn
more about the school's philosophy and
goals, I interviewed Rabbi Sholom
Strajcher, Dean of the school and Dr.
Sharon Rallis, Director of Education.
"The goal of the Provide11ce Hebrew
Day School," Rabbi Strajcher said, "is to
provide a youngster with a strong Jewish
identity. But it also goes beyond that
identity, in that a young person's ---·
education has to lead to a · process by
RABBI SHOLOM STRAJCHER
which that youngster makes decisions
which will enable him or her to have a
opil)ion, you cannot think you've 'made it.'
strong sense of values, ethics and morality
You've always got to be involved in the
which only a Torah education can provide.
pursuit of excellence."
"This identity reflects itself in every
Good Parent Teacher Ratio
aspect, not only in Judaic studies, but also
In outlining some of tlie features of the
in math, language, and social studies.
educational
opportunities
at
the
"We view the entire process as a
Providence Hebrew Day School, Rabbi
synthesis of both worlds, that a child is
Strajcher stressed the pupil teacher ratio
going to grow up comfortable with general
which allows for individualization in the
learning and with Jewish learning. Going
classroom.
about that is what makes the Providence
"The students are encouraged to work
Hebrew Day School the school what it is, a
at their level to achieve the maximum of
warm environment that allows for
their potential," Rabbi Strajcher said.
creativity, an exchange of ideas and
In further describing the school's
sharing between parent, teacher and child.
outlook, Rabbi Strajcher added: "The
"We are always looking for ways to
school views itself as having a tremendous
make the educational experience here
responsibility to the community as a
more meaningful and more positive, in
whole, particularly to the Jewish
order that we continually achieve a goal of
community. We are concerned with
bringing about a carefully planned and
raising up a generation of young people
imolemented program of studv.
who have a deep sense of responsibility to
"Just because we've been here for 38
the community. For this reason, Israel and
years," Rabbi Strajcher said, "does not
all of her aspects play a critical role in the
mean we have the attitude that we've
school. The emphasis must be placed on
arrived. You cannot do that, in my
man's relationship to his or her fellow

study skills course which offers studen1
opportunities to brush up on note takin1
study habits and outlining, to bettE
prepare the students for the rigors c
college. In school, an awful lot has to b
accomplished in one day and we want t
provide the students with the tools to b
successful."
Torah Education
According to Rabbi Strajcher, a Tora!
education is the most essential feature o
the educational opportunities at th,
Providence Hebrew Day School. ·
"A Torah education is our Bible, ou
Talmud, the works of Jewish law whicl
are clearly the blueprint for Jewisl
survival. They tell us who and what we ar,
as a people. Through the language of om
people, Hebrew, we learn to have a stron1
Jewish identity. An understanding Oi
Hebrew allows us access to all of om
classical texts, and all of our great litera11
figures. We learn the ethics, values
traditions and laws that give meaning tc
our lives as a people and to the uniquE
contribution we have made to this world
and to humanity.
"Other societies have disappeared, but
ours has survived because of our
dedication to learning. Our Jewishness is
very special. A Torah education has to be
the conveying of that message in all of its
aspects so that a youngster realizes the
importance of being a Jew, today, in the
past and in the future.
"We are also excited about parents,
teachers and friends who have played an
enormous role in the educational programs
and the soirit of the school. In
thirty-eight years, we've had over eight
hundred graduates from every walk of life
and from every congregation in the area.
The Providence Hebrew Day School has
prided itself in being able to provide for
that broad spectrum through our
educational programs."

------Jewish School Calendar For '84-'85
September
TEACHER CONFERENCE
Registration & School Opening
Rosh Hashana

Tues.
Tues.-Sun.
Thurs.-Fri.

Yorn Kippur
Columbus Day Holiday
First Days Succot
Shemini Atzeret
Simchat Torah

Saturday
Sun.-Mon.
Thurs.-Fri.
Thursday
Friday

February

4
4-9
27-28

No Sessions

Tu Bishvat
Public School Recess
Classes Resume

Tuesday
Sat.-Fri.
Sunday

6
16-22
24

Purim Day

Thursday

7

First Days Pesach
Intermediate Days Pesach
Last Days Pesach
Public School Recess
Yorn Hashoa
Yorn Ha-atzma-ut

Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.
Sun.-Thurs.
Thursday
Friday

6-7
8-11
12-13
14-18
18
26

October

March

No Sessions
No Sessions
No Sessions
No Sessions
No Sessions

6
7-8
11-12
18
19

Tuesday
Sunday
Monday
Thurs.-Sun.

First Night of Chanukah
Chanukah
Winter Recess

Tuesday
Wed.-Wed.
Sun.-Tues.

No Sessions
Reg. Sessions
No Sessions
No Sessions

.6
11
12
22-25

December
18
19-26

Reg. Sessions
Reg. Sessions

December
through
January 1

No Sessions

Wednesday
Sunday
Monday

2
20
21

No Sessions
Reg. Sessiops
No Sessions
No Sessions
Reg. Sessions

May
RESERVED FOR INTER-SCHOOL
LAG B'OMER EVENT
Sunday
Lag B'Omer
Thursday
Shavuot
Sun.-Mon.

5
9

26-27

No Sessions
Reg. Sessions
No Sessions

June

January
Classes Resume
King Holiday
Martin Luther King Day

Reg. Sessions

April

November
National Election Day
Veteran's Day Holiday
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Recess

Reg. Sessions
No Sessions

Reg. Sessions
No Sessions

Last Day of Classes
SUMMER TEACHER
WORKSHOPS

at the

This Fall
learn to operate
and program
a microcomputer
for home and
business use.

Gets hands-on experience with one person per computer

9

Mon.-Thurs.

10-13

.......................... HARRY ELKIN MIDRASHA .... PEDAGOGIC LIBRARY ...................... I

BYTE
INTO A COMPUTER
>
MICRO LEARNING
CENTER

Sunday
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Now,-more than ever before,
your child needs a PHD*
all-in-one education
An unmatched e ducational program.
It starts with a new full-da y kindergarten
that has a total readiness program
whi ch includ es reading, math and
science co mbine d with an innovative
H e br ew language and Jewish H e ritage
curri culum . This all-encompassing
approach is specially designed to he lp
your children learn about their world.
their heritage and themselves .
From a full-da y kindergarten , your
children advance to a complete
primary and secondary program that
offers the continuity and consistency so
vital for an effective education.

All the facilities of a modern private
school. The Providence Hebrew Day
School is a fully-equipped independent
institution with its own library, a/ v
facilities and modern classrooms. We
also- offer an expe ri en ced facu lty wh o
will help yo ur childr e n make th e most
of their abili ti es.

Re li ab le tra nsportation throughout
most of Grea ter Providence. As an
es tab li shed Day School, we can arrange
for safe, depe nd ab le transportatior.
from any number of com muniti es in
the Provid e nce' area.

A tradition of excellence . For more
th an 37 yea rs, the Prov idence Hebrew
Day School has been providing a total
educa ti ona l exper ience that relates to
a ll phases of a ch ild 's lif e. It's no
wonder th a t so many co nce rn e d pare nts
have given, and ore giving th e ir
children the advantages of a PHO*
education. To learn more , call 331-5327.
Or write:

*Providence Hebrew Day School
450 Elmgrove Avenue

Providence, RI 02906
Rabbi Sholom Strajcher, Dean
Samuel Shl evin, Execu tiv-e. Dirnclor.
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by Karen A. Coughlin

(continued from page I)

experience around the world, rituals of the
Jewish life cycle, and Israel - the dream
and the reality.
"Every film sparks some kind of
memory and serves as a kind of catalyst of
the Jewish experience for the seniors,"
Ruth Page said. The film-discussion
program is, she said, designed to be not
only educational but to serve as a
springboard for sharing and validating the
experiences of Jewish people.
For Mrs. Renee Schinazi, who was born
in Egypt, lived for 21 years in England and
has been a resident of Charlesgate in this
country since August 1983, the thematic
material of the prograIQ is invaluable. She
recalled that Egypt was a good place for
Jews to live until the time of Hitler. From
her international background, Mrs.
Schinazi draws memories of Jews," who
did not consider themselves Jews first
until the Nazis imprinted the Star of
David on their skin to remind them." She,
like Miss Lubin, wishes all seniors at the
sites served by the program would take
part in the discussions following the films.
"They take Judaism with a grain of salt;
and it bothers me," she said.

OFFICE

401-421-1496
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Senior Adult Program Makes
Education Life-Long
"Education for Jews is life-long. Jews
are people of the book," said Ruth Page, coordinator of Senior Adult Programming
for the Bureau of Jewish Education. With
this conviction, Ruth has developed a
film-discussion
and
entertainment
program that reaches out to almost 200
Jewish seniors around the state.
The Senior Adult Program, sponsored
by the Jewish Board of Education and
S.A.G.E. (Senior Adult Group Educators),
holds film and discussion meetings for
seniors 20 weeks a year at the Jewish
Community Center, the Charlesgate
Apartments and the Jewish Home for the
Aged in Providence, the Shalom
Apartments in Warwick, and the Temple
Torat Yisrael Mealsite in Cranston.
"We prepare for Ruth as if we're
preparing for a party," said Mollie Lubin,
a resident of Charlesgate North, who's
been enthusiastic about the Senior Adult
Program since it began almost five years
ago. "I make it my business to be there for
each one of the film and discussion
sessions." Topics and thematic material
for the series have included the Jewish

--~ -----

Ruth Page, center, of the Senior
Adult Program and participants
Mollie Lubin, left, and . Renee
Schinazi, right.

In addition to the film program, the
group sponsors two entertainment or
cultural events a year. A May concert at
Temple Beth-El "brought people together
who hadn't seen each other for years,"
Ruth said. Problems for organizers of
these twice yearly events is providing
transportation and, of course, being
assured of sufficient funding to provide
quality programs. S.A.G.E. is therefore
seeking an endowment grant from the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island to
provide funds for professional speakers,
two programs of entertainment a year and
money for busses to transport seniors to
various program sites.
Members of S.A.G.E., who are
professionals working with Jewish senior
groups,
meet once
monthly
for
and
the
professional
interaction
opportunity to coordinate and spread
information. S.A.G.E. is sponsored by the
Bureau of Jewish Education, the Jewish
Community Center, Jewish Family
Service, t he Jewish Home for the Aged,
t he Leisure Club, Shalom Apartments and
Temple Torat Yisrael Mealsite.
The theme for the upcoming eight-week
fall series of films is "Jews in Distant
Lands: An Endangered Species?" The
series will be presented at the following
five sites according to this schedule:
Shalom Apts., Warwick, Tues., Oct.
16-Dec. 4 at 10 a.m.; Torat Yisrael,
Cranston, Tues., Oct. 16-Dec. 4 at 11:15
a.m.; the Jewish Community Center,
Providence, Tues., Oct. 16-Dec. 4 at 12:45
p.m.; the Jewish Home for the Aged,
Tues., Oct: 16-Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.; and
Charlesgate North, Providence, Wed.,
Oct. 17-Dec. 5 at l p.m.

'Values Oriented Curriculum, Learning Center

"The Holocaust was not an extention of
the pogroms and the anti-Semitism of the
times,'' Prof. Weisbord explains. "The
Holocaust was a systematic plan for mass
murder put into effect when Hitler seized
control of Germany and occupied Poland.
The events leading up to that mass murder
need to be examined, because some of the
largest concentration camps during the
war were in Poland and utilized an already
existing hatred against the Jews to carry
out its murderous tasks. But the people
there during that time had no idea· that
such a plan would be dPveloped to the scale
that it was developed."
The students in the " History of the
Holocaust" course are exploring the events
that led up to Hitler's "final solution"as
well as the Holocaust itself. By witnessing
a film, intended to be a home-movie of a
return visit to a home town in Poland that
has since been destoryed, they have had a
remarkable opportunity to see how the
lives of a race of people were destroyed by
the Holocaust. One looks at documents
like these that have survived with awe. It
is not difficult to project one's own family
onto the screen. The lesson of history is an
important one. It can never be erased from
our memories.

Free Adult Ed Classes
The Rhode Island Regional Adult
Learning Project, (Project RIRAL) which
offers free adult education programs, is
beginning a special summer semester this
school year. Although RIRAL is based in
Northern Rhode Island, its classes are
available to all residents of the state.
RIRAL offers instruction in basic reading,
basic math, and basic grammar;
preparation
for t he high school
equivalency exam; and instruction in
English as a second language.
Registration for the summer term may
be made by calling 762-3841 or by visiting
the office.

First Cosmetology
School Accredited
In Rhode Island
Established
1959
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Brown Professor Appointed Chairman
Of Jewish Population Studies
Dr. Sidney Goldstein, Director of Brown
University's Population Studies and
Training Center and George Hazard
Crooker University Professor and Professor of Sociology, has been named Chair of
the National Technical Advisory Committee on Jewish Population Studies. The
Committee, established by the Council of
Jewish Federations, has as its primary
purposes 1) the promotion of national
standards to be followed in population
studies of the Jewish Community; 2) the
establishment of a national repository of
data sets; and 3) the provision of expert
advice to local communities considering or
conducting populations surveys. As community planning programs have grown in
sophistication and have come to rely much
more heavily on data derived from local
population studies, the need for more comprehensive national service in this area has
grown. In response, the Council, which
serves local Jewish Federations throughout the United States, has decided to expand its activities in the area of Jewish
Population Studies. Establishment of t he
National Advisory Committee is the out growth of recommendations made by a
National Colloquium on J ewish Populations Studies held last March in Philadelphia.
Dr. Goldstein is an internationally recognized demographer whose research interests encompass both Jewish demography and the demographic problems of
developed and developing countries. He
has served as consultant to a number of
national and international agencies and
foundations concerned with population
problems, including the U.S. Bureau of the
Census, the United Nations, and the Ford
Foundation. He currently also serves as a
member of the Committee on Population
of the U.S. National Academy of Science.
A former Fulbright Scholar and Guggenheim Fellow, Dr. Goldstein served as President of the Population Association of
America in 1967-77. In recent years his
interest also encompasses t he People's Republic of China, in which he has lectured
and done research on the relation between

can J ewish Yearbook. He has been act ive
in the J ewish community of Rhode Island,
having served on the Board of Directors of
the J ewish Federation of Rhode Island, t he
Bureau of J ewish Education, the Jewish
Home for the-Aged, the Jewish Family and
Children's Service, the Hillel Advisory
Board, and the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Associat ion. Nationally, Prof.
Goldstein has served as a member of the
American J ewish Committee Task Force
on the Future of American Jewry and on
the Board of Directors of t he Associat ion
for Jewish Demography and Statistics: In
recognition of his research on the demography of American Jewry, Dr. Goldstein
was awarded the first Alexander Dush.kin
. Research Award by Hadassah and holds an

honorary appointment at the Institute of
Contemporary Jewry of the Hebrew University.
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Underachiever
Learning Disabled
Dyslexic •
We offer individual &
small group instruction

ALL AGES - ALL SUBJECTS
Sign up fo r our Fall programs

Jo~~~-" ci~:" 942-9026
LEARNING
SKILLS
SERVICES
OF RHODE ISLAND

A Computer In Your Future?
A re they being introduced
to your workplace?
GET A
BIG J UMP
ON OT HERS.
DON'T BE
LEFT
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Dr. Sidney Goldstein
population change and development, first
under awards from the National Academy
of Science's Committee on Scholarly Communication with the PRC and more recently under the United Nations sponsorship.
Reflecting his interest and involvement
in the Jewish community, Dr. Goldstein
has conducted a number of studies of the
Jewish population of the United States,
including work on the Jewish population
of Rhode Island. He is the author of a
number of reports on the Jewish Population, including A Population Survey of the
Greater Providence Jewish Community of
1963, J ewish A mericans, co-authored
with Calvin Goldscheider, and "Jews in
the United States: Perspective on Demography" which appeared in the 1981 Ameri-

COLLEGE

• Word processing and office systems courses• Expert faculty, each with many years _of
experience • Convenient weekday, evening & weekend classes• Free off street parking
Limited number of openings - call today

ADVANCED CONCEPTS

LEARNING CENTER
1216 Main St., W. Warwick, RI • 822-2540

solomon schechterday school
o/ rhode island

An innovative two-day workshop offered
by Brown University faculty and staff on
August 13 & 14, or August 18 & 19, or
August 22 & 23, for all students from the
Rhode Island area going on to college or
who are already in college.

SUCCESS

.

Topics Covered: Study Habits, Curriculum
Planning, Time Management, Methods
Materials of Research, Writing for College
Courses, Studying for Science Courses,
Preparing for and Taking Tests.
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Call us for a free descriptive brochure
and information about special discounts if
two or more students enroll at the same
time.

Brown University
Learning Community
401 863-3452
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

These are our children. Solomon Schechter offers them
an outstandi11g general studies education along with a
comprehensive Judaic studies· program . . . including
Computer Studies, Art, Music and Physical Education.

Call 751-2470 for information
99 TAFT AVE., PROVIDENCE, RI 02906
Suburban bus transportation
,... ,,.,.-.-.., .,: .. -~,;;...:..~,t.~,_.;. _ ..............., -.•.,_ ...·__
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Fred Glassman, ·,,Father Of
Vocational Education In R.I."
by Karen A. Coughlin
Frederick R. Glassman has been hailed
as "the father of vocational education in
Rhode Island" since the early l 970's. And
this former businessman and mover and
shaker of the Blackstone Valley Chamber
of Commerce more than deserves the title.

In the late 1950's and early 1960's under
the leadership of Fred Glassman, the
Blackstone Valley Chamber started a
movement to bring integrated vocational
education to Rhode Island in order :·to
help the state meet the needs of students
and industry and to make it more

SPEECH and LANGUAGE CONSULT ANTS, INC.

Services For
• Pre-School and School Aged Children
• Speech Therapy
, • Language /Learning Disabled
• Home Tutoring Offered

Phone

785-0598

education .

781-4885

Director
Gayle Furman, M.S., CCC
State Licensed
National Certification

competitive with Massachusetts and
Connecticut" in prep'!ring young people
for the job market, Fred Glassman says.
The fruition ofGlassman's efforts, aided
by years of lobbying by Blackstone Valley
leaders and residents, was the opening of
the Davies Vocational-Technical High
School in Lincoln in 1971 where Glassman
has served as Chairman of the Advisory
Council for 12 years.
·
An integrated vocational high school is
one in which vocational training is not
treated as an adjunct to academic subjects,
Mr. Glassman explains, adding that in the
development of this kind of vocational
training, Rhode Island had been 50 years
behind Connecticut and Massachusetts.
The Worcester native knows what he's
talking about in the development of
vocational education in New England.
Glassman had been "kicked out" of
Classical High School in Worcester, and
had not "dropped out," he is careful to
distinguish, for lack of adequate points
towards an academic diploma. " I never
dropped out of anything in my life," he
adds, "but young people often do fall
through the cracks in academic settings.
We have to be careful to turn kids on not
off. as I was."
There are three basic delivery systems
of vocational education in t he state,
Glassman explains. There is the fully
integrated regional school, like Davies;
there is the skills center-school which is
equipped to give t raining in various
vocational skills and to which students
might be bussed; t here is, finally, the
comprehensive high school, which is
basically academically oriented but
includes a component for vocational

Staff of
Five Speech
Pathologists

" Perhaps some day in the future, the
value of t he integrated regional vocational
high school will be accepted t hroughout
the state. Then we'll become competitive
with Massachusetts and Connecticut.
We'd then slant vocational education
more toward the needs of industry,"
Glassman says. He adds, however, that
"the new State Commissioner of
Education, Dr. Troy Earhart, is interested
in improving vocational education in
Rhode Island, and has already started
action that will better serve the interests
of students and industry."

Frederick

R.

Glassman

It is important to broaden t he .scope of
vocational education and to keep it tuned
to current industrial needs. "We don't
want to dissipate the worth of a school like
Davies by offering trades no longer in
demand by industry," Glassman says. In
this connection, Davies no longer offers
printing as such, but has upgraded it by
combining it with graphic arts. Also,
instruction in sheet metal skills has been
converted to· the area of heating and
ventilation. The school no longer teaches
masonry or pattern-making. It does,
however, offer computer training.
Of the search for funds for vocational
education, Fred Glassman says " It's an
on-going battle.
Recently enabling
legislation was passed allocating $2
million state-wide for all vocational
education, but the money was never
funded. This year again, the money was
not funded, but the Speaker of the House
arranged to provide $600,000."
Fred Glassman brings impressive
honoraria from many other areas of
community involvement to his concern for
vocational education. In the Blackstone
Valley he's best known as Mr. Pawtucket,
Mr. Action, Mr. Park 'N Shop, Mr.
Chamber of Commerce, and in 1979 he
was inducted into the Rhode Island
Heritage Hall of Fame. He was a member
of the Board of Trustees at Bryant
College, where he was awarded an
honorary
doctorate
in
Business
Administration, from 1978-1981 and is a
trustee of the Pawtucket Public Library.

IIIPI
Computer Science
At

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Computer science graduates must be ableJo do
far more than design computing systems in order
to play an effective role in this fast-growing field.
whether you go into information processing,
human-computer interfacing, programming,
languages and compilers, or theoretical computer
science, you'll need to be broadly educated. That's
why WPI' s computer science program emphasizes
self-study and project activity in addition to fundamental classroom and laboratory instruction.

..... ...........................................................................................
,

The major practical skill that WPI students
develop is, of course, programming. But at WPI
programming is far more than mere coding; it is a
·comprehensive treatment of a problem situation,
from statement through solution of the problem.
You'll also gain a clear understanding of the fundamental workings of computer systems - both the
hardware and the software.
Independent study and project work provide
students the opportunity to work, with faculty
guidance, on subjects not covered in courses or
which require greater depth of knowledge.
, - .. ,. ............ .

Such topics might include language systems,
computer graphics, operating systems, computer
economics, mini and microcomputer applications,
and data systems for social improvement. The
possibilities are almost without limit.
For complete details on WPl's program in
computer science, or to arrange an interview and
tour of the WPI campus, contact:

[]][JJa D

Offlc:e of AdlnlniclM

c/o University Relatlona
Worceater Pot,tedi,llc lnatttut.
Worceater, MA 01809

•· ,amtti-:"~ ·· ········
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--------Jewish School Directory-------CONGREGATION

RABBI

Temple Beth Am-

Richard Liebovitz

Beth David
40 Gardiner St.
Warwick, RI 02888
483-7944

PRINCIPAL
Delly Musen

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Mn. Marcia Werber

Tiferetb Iarael Cong.
145 BrowneU Ave.

Leslie Gutterman

Temple B'nai Israel
224 Prospect St.
Woouocket, RI 02895
1-782-3651

Joel D. Chemii:off

Rabbi Lawrence Silverman

Temple Torat Yiarael
330 Pa.rk Ave.

Edward Grosaman

80 Brown St.
Providence, RI 02912
Temple Emanu-EI
99Talt Ave.
Providence, RI 02908
331-1616
Greater Fall River
Hebrew School, Inc.
P.O. Box 14
Fall River, MA 02722

Rabbi Joel D. Chernikoff

United Hebrew School
85 TouroSt.
Newport, RI 02840
1·947-4794

Phyllis Hamick

Lonna Picker

Michael Goldenberg

Theodore Lewis

Rabbi Theodore Lewis

Elizabeth (Nina) Cohen

Lmda Zell

Gerald Cohen

Beth Am/l'orat Yiarael
Es:temion School
c/o Cedar HIU School
35 Red Chimney Drive

Terri Couatan

E. Greenwich, RI 02886
Wayne Franklin

Evelyn Brier

Norbert Weinberg
Cong. Adas Israel
1647 Robeson St.
Fall River, MA 02720
l -617-674-9761

Cantor Georgt> Lieberman

Mn. Susan Kahn

Compute'r Model Of Heart To Aid In Diagnosis

William Kaufman
Tempie Beth El
385 High St.

Fall River, MA 02720
Temple Habonlm
165 New Meadow Rd.
BarrinlJl,On, RI 02808
245-6536

James Rosenberg

Harry Elkin High School
of Jewish Studiea

Rabbi James Rosenberg

Dr. Edwin S . Mehlman

Samuel Vilker
Evelyn Brier

Ronald Salavon

Prov. Hebrew Day School
450 Elmgrove Ave.
Providence, RI 02906
331-5327
331-5347

Sholom Strajcher

Rabbi Sholom Strajcher

Dr. Ezra Steiglitz

Solomon Schechter

AIVlln H. Kaunfer

Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunfer

Sheila Aleunder

Temple Shalom
220 Valley Road
Middletown, RI 02840
1-846-9002

Marc Jagolinzer

Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer

Temple Sinai
30 Haean Ave.
Cranaton, RI 02920

George Astrachan

Marilyn Moskol

Day School

99 Taft Ave.
Providence, RI 02906

751-2470

942-8350
So. County Hebrew School
HiUelHouee
Put Hall-Lower College Rd.
Kingston, RI 02881

Jerome Kritz

Mrs. Carol Brooklyn

Ellen Grebstein, Pres.

HAIFA - A team of medical re:
searchers at the Technion-Israel Institute
of Technology is developing a three-dimensional computerized model of the human heart which will aid doctors in the
diagnosis and treatment of heart disease.
The computer model can be programmed
to reproduce different heart pathologies in
an accelerated time frame, giving doctors
better insight into the dynamics of the
healthy and unhealthy heart.
For years, engineers have used computers to build electronic facsimilies of bridges
and skyscrapers before committing their
designs to concrete and steel. Once translated into a computer image, the proposed
structure could be then exposed to a variety of computerized test conditions such as
wind storms, earthquakes, and extreme
variations of temperature.
Similarly, the Technion research group
of physicians are constructing a computerized model of the human heart based on
the mechancial, electrical and chemical
characterisitcs of the real thing. The research - headed by Professor Shmuel
Sideman of the Department of Biomedical

30 Hagan Ave.·
Cranston, RI 02920
Telephone: 942-3466
or Harriet Zarchen, Director 942-2144

Enrollment for all children
aged 3-5 years.
Two sessions:
9-11:30 a.m. & 12-2:30 p.m.

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY!
There's a lot to this ad because we have a lot to tell you about our Temple and its Religious
School. So if you are concerned about the religious, educational, cultural and social development of your family, you should investigate these programs at Temple Beth Am-Beth
David in Warwick.
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

NO BUILDING FUND

The Temple's Religious School is one of a
select few to earn full accreditation by the
Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island.
Its curriculum has been cited as a model for
other schools. The faculty is certified by the
Bureau and the Rabbi and Cantor teach on a
regular schedule.

That's right! New members are not obligated
to pay to a building fund. The mortgage on the
Temple's original building has been paid and
the new, modern sanctuary and chapel were
built with donated funds.

State accredited

EUNICE ZEIDMAN MEMORIAL
PRE-SCHOOL

Cong. Ohawe Sholam
East. Ave., Pawtucket

announces the formation of
Sunday School to begin in Sept.
CALL:

Rabbi C.B. Pearl
Ed Gershman

272-7516
725-2095

Cong. Ohawe Sholam
East. Ave., Pawtucket

Now accepting new memberships
No Building Fund
Air Conditioned Sanctuary
Daily and Saturday Minyon
Sunday School 7-9 yrs. of age
Members - no charge
Non-members - $50 per child - per year
High Holiday Tickets Available
$50 per person

fl,-;«-,, ,-i,; I
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272-7516
725-2095
4 11
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An introduction to Jewish customs, prayer,
song and dance for 4 to 6-year-olds. Sunday,
10 a.ni. to Noon. Temple affiliation is not required.

MECHINA
A headstart-type Hebrew and Judaic studies
program for 7-year-olds. Sunday, 10 a.m. to
Noon, and Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Temple
affiliation is not required.

ALEPH thru HEY
A more intensive education program which
includes Bar and Bat Mitzvah preparation. For
8 to 12-year-olds. Sunday, 10 a.m. to Noon,
and Tuesday and Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.

SOUTHERN AREA
EXTENSION SCHOOL
Aleph through Hey students living near the
Extension School may enroll for weekday
classes there and attend Sunday sessions at
the Temple.

t.~
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YOUTHFUL, EXPERIENCED CLERGY
Rabbi Richard Leibovitz joins Cantor Steven
Dress to give our Temple a youthful, experienced and enthusiastic tea·m of religious
leaders.

SISTERHOOD & MEN'S CLUB
These two members of our Temple Family
provide additional social, cultural, educational
and religious programs for their members and
the Temple as a whole.

USY
The young men and women of our USY
Chapter have earned· regional recognition for
their leadership and chapter development and
programs.

PLUS ...
Temple Beth Am-Beth David provides yearround social programs, adult education
classes, a headquarters for the Warwick Social
Seniors, a Boy Scout troop and much more.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
In addition to Holidays and Shabbat, services are held every morning and evening. The
Friday Family Shabbat Service begins at 8:15
p.m. Junior Congregation meets every Holiday
and Shabbat.

We would like you to consider becoming a part of this thriving and active Jewish community. For
more information about Temple Beth Am-Beth David please call Marsha Werber, Religious School
chairperson, at 828-6776, or Sheila Land, Membership chairperson, at 884-5397.
RICHARD B. LEIBOVITZ

CALL:

Rabbi C.B. Pearl
Ed Gershman
_.r .~, L

Engineering and Director of the Cardiac
Research Center - will enable rest'.archers
to introduce such variables as cholesterol
level and blood pressure, and observe as
the computerized heart portrays the tenyear development of a heart attack in a
matter of minutes.
The research is being carried out in cooperation with experts at several leadingmedical hospitals including the Mayo
Clinic, the Cleveland Clinic, and Chicago's
Medical Reese Hospital and Medical
School.
According to Professor Sideman, this
research will not only aid in the diagnosis
of heart disease, but will also help describe
and classify previously undefined functions of the heart.
.
The Technion, which celebrates its 60th
Anniversary this year, is Israel's oldest and
foremost academic institution for research, development, and testing of innovative technologies. Today, over 70 percent of the engineers and scientists
working in Isra~l are Technion graduates.
The Institute is ranked among the top ten
technological universitites in the world.

Judy Gellis, Coordinator

Temple Sinai Nursery School

I ,- t • "' • ,r ii.,, ,l'ttl ,•

David B. Rosen

Cranaton, Rl 02905

David Cohen

HIUel

'

Harold Nelson

Mrs. Evelyn Krouvird

785-1800

Brown/RISD Friday School

-

Avi Teken

1-617-997-3171

Temple Beth El
70 Orchard Ave.
Providence, RI 02906
331-0193 (ochool)
331-6070 (temple)

-

Bernard Glassman

New Bedford, MA 02740

Rabbi

TEMPLE BETH AM-BETH DAVID
40 Gardiner St., Warwick, RI 02888 • Tel. 463-7944

STEVEN W. DRESS

Cantor
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complete listing of course titles, days and
times may be obtained by telephoning the
school office at 785-1890 for a Bet Talmud
Brochure.
"Do not say I will study when I will find
time - for you may never find the time."
Bet Talmud classes are open to the
community. Increase your knowledge.
Enroll now.

Torat Yisrael School News

r-

Registration is presently in progress for
the 1984-1985 year at Temple Torat
Yisrael. Classes will begin on Sunday,
September 9. A full religious education is
offered from
kindergarten through
seventh grade.
Membership is a
prerequisite for enrollment, and is of
course open to new families.
Classes meet on Tuesday, Thursday
afternoons and Sunday morning at the
Cranston synagogue.
Members of Torat Yisrael living in
Warwick, West Warwick, East Greenwich,
and Coventry have the option of enrolling
their children in the midweek extension
school which meets on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons at the Cedar Hill
Elementary School in Warwick.
In addition to a fully trained
professional 'staff for Hebrew and Judaic
studies, the school has on-site learning
and listening centers and offers programs
in art and music.
Special education classes are conducted
each school day, under the auspices of the
Bureau of Jewish Education of R.I.
Below are the descriptions of two
educational programs at Temple Torat
Yisrael that welcome you to exciting fall
learning:
·
Bet Talmud
Our Rabbis have always taught that
· education is lifelong and continuous.
Torat Yisrael's academy of Jewish
learning and living - Bet Talmud - will
offer evening and a morning series of
classes this coming year.
Designed to meet the needs of adult
learners from 13-130, Bet Talmud offers
something for everyone. This year p.m.
sessions will meet on Monday evenings,
while a.m. classes will gather on Tuesday
mornings. Classes will begin the week of
1
October 22.
Rabbi
David
B.
Rosen,
the
congregation's new spiritual leader, will
highlight the program offering courses in:
Seven Questions You've Asked and The
Bible - .A Modern Jewish Approach, an
introduction to Biblical literature drawing
on modern scientific rabbinic sources.
Other course offerings include classes
dealing with Hebrew, Yiddish, music,
literature, history, Bible and prayer. A

Education At
OhaweSholam
At Congregation Ohawe Sholani, East
Ave., Pawtucket, classes are now being
formed.
Adult Education classes begin Tuesday
evening, October 23 and include Torah
reading for adults, reading Hebrew for
Adults, Reading Hebrew for Russian
Americans and a special mini-series "The
Meaning and Significance of the High
Holidays, Prayers and Customs,'_' which
begin on September 18.
In addition, a Sunday School is now
being formed for children ages 7-10.
For more information contact Rabbi
Pearl, 272-7512 or Ed Gershman,
725-2095.

Chabad Announces
Tutorial Institute
Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer, Director of
Chabad Lubavitch of Southeastern New
England has announced the creation of
the Jewish Tutorial Institute of Rhode
Island.
The Institute is designed to provide a
thorough learning experience in the
following areas: basic Hebrew reading
skills, knowledge of holiday customs and
traditions, introduction to the Bible and
Ten Commandments, Jewish history, and
more.

Sepllrate programs provided for adults
and children giving the opportunity for all
ages to study at the same time.
All sessions are kept small to assure
personal attention, and are taught by some
of the area's leading teachers and
educators. The Jewish Tutorial Institute
will be held on Sundays, as well as during
the week. For complete information,
contact Chabad at 273-7238, or write the
Jewish Tutorial Institute, 48 Savoy St.,
Providence, RI 02906.

Have you always wanted a coUege ~ee?
But family and career have kept you too
busy 7 Would you like to earn a dewee in as
little as one year-w~ile you keep you, job 7
Did you know you can get credit for
previous college. employment, or technical
experience? And even design yow own
major, in your particular field? .
Roger Williams College has helped more
than 2,500 working adults p11sue bachelor
and associate degrees. Through off~mpus
studies and flexible scheduling. But all the
traditional college services· lik8 faculty
advisors. career placement, financial aid. and
tu1t10n installment Plans· are there to help
you succeed.

Give
I

I

I

r
~

i --

Roger Williams Coltege is
accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and
Colteges. Inc. Ret11n the attached
coupon for a catalog of courses and
careers. Or phone any weekday
between B:30 am and 4 pm. It you
care as much for your career as
Roger Williams College does!

Computer Science
Business Administration
Social & Health Services
Engineering Technology
PubJic Administration
Administration of Justice
Histor.C Preservation
Construction Science
Small Craft Design
... and many other programs

M. Ed. in Guidance & Counseling

announces a course in

THINKING THIN
For Everyday Living
For The Purpose of
Losing & Maintaining Weight
to be held at
THE BLACKSTONE VALLEY MEDICAL BUILDING
Suite 201
333 School Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

ON
Wed. 10-11:30 a.m.

OR
·Thurs. 6: 30-8 p.m.
From Sept. 12 til Nov. 8

AN 8-WEEK COURSE/9 SESSIONS

Each Class -

90 minutes

Lectures and Seminars

yourself..:J.

I

Terry Massouda

creutt.

Early Registration is suggested from
Aug. 3- Sept. 10
PLEASE CALL:

....................
•
•

Open Dlvl•k>n .
Rog.,- Williams Coll. . . / Bristol, RI 02809

727-0220
Mon.:Fri. between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

city. st•t•. dp
•

Rogerffllllams College
An _Equal Opport'u nity College

401-255-2371

................

t•lephOM

A COURSE DESCRIPTION WILL BE SENT TO YOU
UPON REQUEST

Late Registrants Will Begin Classes in January, 1985
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Jewish Learning Lifts
Everyone Up

Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder
When Lonna Picker first moved to
Rh6de Island, she settled in strictly as a
wife and mother. "I wanted to get adjusted
to the community," she said.
Her adjustment was short term. "I was
only here for two months. And then by
coincidence, I was substitute teaching at
Temple Torat Yisrael."
The field of Jewish education is as much
a part of Lonna as her role as wife and
mother. Her deep commitments are rooted
back to her growing up years in Los
Angeles and Baltimore where Hebrew
education meant year-round study at
Hebrew school, Hebrew high school and
summers at Camp Ramar.
Originally from Baltimore, Lonna and
her family returned from Los Angeles
following the death of her father. "We
wanted to be nearer to our family," she
said. "I attended Towson State University
which was .once a normal school. The
oldest child, I lived home, taught Hebrew
and attended Hebrew College at night."
Her secular training was not enough. "I
had such love for things Jewish and
Jewish education that my staying in the
Jewish classroom was stronger than going
out to work in the secular world."
Lonna Picker is the principal of Temple
Torat Yisrael's Religious School. "Where
would you like me to begin? What can I
tell you? she asked, welcoming me warmly
into her office in the basement of the
synagogue in Cranston.
The avenue of approach is always the
first decision to make. My curiosity
responded to her obvious enthusiasm
about the field she ardently chose. Lonna
exudes pride. I wanted to know more
about her own personal involvement in
Jewish education.
As if it were yesterday, she talked of
Baltimore where she received "fine
supervision and training. I was praised. I
was criticized with no reservations by top
people like Dr. Louis Kaplan, dean of
Baltimore Hebrew College; and Dr. Simon
Buatch, head supervisor of all teachers in
the Baltimore area.
"They came to the classroom with tape
recorder and pads," she recalled
appreciatively. "They taught you to take a
good look at yourself. Today you can look
at video tapes. We didn't have this 30
years ago.
"Others had to tell us how they viewed
us and what they saw in us. Nowadays, we
can see ourselves on tape and see what
we're doing. Since the age of video tapes,
I've been at the other end of the line," she
grinned. "I'd like to use it myself. I'm sure
I could learn a lot."
The demand exists for qualified people
in Jewish education, Lonna stressed. "It's
a terrific world for women and very
rewarding for everyone who values the
giving of quality classroom time.
"There is a great margin of flexibility
for women whose responsibilities to their
families come first," she said. "They can
choose morning to teach in day schools
and be home in time for their own
children."
Temple Torat Yisrael's Religious School

principal remembers when she would have
to seek out her college professors for
permission to cut classes because of
religious holidays.
"For me, observing Shabbat and Jewish
holidays is my way of life. My career in
Hebrew education complies with my life
style. I'm comfortable with what I do and I
love what I'm doing.
"I never have to worry about Shabbat
and all Jewish holidays. Before Pesach, I
have a few days to prepare. I'm very
comfortable in this environment."
Lonna admits there are the frustrations
among the joys. "One frustration is that
although in your heart you want every
child to be like a sponge and soak up all
information, the child goes home, fits into
the family's life style, and although there
is a Mezuzah on the door, he or she does
not practice all of the things taught in
Jewish school.
"It is therefore our responsibility to
teach them what Judaism says and what
Jewish tradition teaches and hope that it
will be used in the best way
possible. "The other frustration we
face ," she continued, "is we want it to be
the best, have the finest teachers and there
is a shortage of top-notch Jewish
professionals."

Lonna punctuated that, "We have to be
at our best. Our children are at their worst
when they come to Hebrew school after a
day of regular school.
"The kids are tired and to keep their
attention, we have to motivate them and
let them enjoy learning. Every child,
though part of a class unit, is an
individual.
"Each has different rates of learning
and retention. Just because there are 20 in
a classroom, it doesn't mean that all 20 are
always doing the same thing during the
duration of the class period.
"There is the frontal-learning teacher
concept when all eyes are focused on the
teacher. But there is time for small groups,
time to reinforce what they've learned,
time to go to the library and do research.
The children can create a learning game
on their own in a small group.
" It's important to vary an activity. The
children don't want to sit in the same
space for two hours. They want to move
around. That's why we have a learning
center here at our school, a resource
center."

Lonna explained that it is a small area
where teachers can borrow from other
teachers' materials which coordinate with
what's going on in the classroom.
"Bulletin boards that look great are a vital
on-going visual aid throughout the year.
"Our listening center enables the
children to listen and learn· prayers with
headsets. Funded by a grant from the
Bureau of Jewish Education, the
Synagogue continues to maintain the
listening center financially. "
Art and music are integrated into the
school's program. "The seventh grade
class," said Lonna, "began working on an

art project this past year. Upon
completion next year, they will donate the

Temple Torat Yisrael Religious School art teacher Judy Nagle, left, and
principal Lonna Picker, right, hold up a banner made by the sixth grade class.
(Photo by Dorothea Snyder)
quilted wall hanging of the Jewish
holidays to the Synagogue."
The sixth grade class finished a school
banner which will be used at all assemblies
and class activities.
"The children went through the initial ·
thinking processes with our superb art
'teacher Judy Nagle. They decided together
what the banner should symbolize with
the application of design and logos.
"The results were stars to symbolize the
61 3 Mitzvot. The bottom stars on the
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banner represent 600. Additional stars
represent 13. The stars are bright yellow
with rainbow colored ribbon streaming
across several diagonal strips.
"The banner, which will hang on a brass
rod, contains the logo for Torat Yisrael
with the Hebrew letter T and the Hebrew
letter Y for Yisrael.
"The children," Lonna beamed,
"wanted the banner to be very bright. I
hope Jewish learning lifts everyone up!"
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Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kritz
Announce Birth

Social Events

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kritz of Brockton,
Massachusetts, announce the birth of
their second child, a daughter, Shayna
Esther, on June 4, 1984.
Maternal grandparents are Jeannette
Ridge of Arlington, Virginia and Frank
Ridge of McLean, Virginia. Paternal
grandparents are Cantor and Mrs. Karl S.
Kritz of Mamaroneck , New York and
Narragansett.
Paternal great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Fritz of Warwick.
Paternal great-great grandmother is Mrs.
Matilda Slavsky of Providence.

Leila H. Gershkowitz Weds Gary M. Kosofsky

Arthur Angelo School
Wins Easter Seals
Award

Arnold Friedman
Promoted
Arnold M. Friedman of 72 Waterman
St., Providence, has been elected a vice
president of Textron Inc., Providence. He
will continue to serve as deputy general
counsel of Textron. He joined the
company in 1975 as a staff attorney, was
assistant general counsel and assistant
secretary in 1977 and deputy general
counsel in 1983.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C.
Bolotin Announce Birth

Gary M. Kosofsky and Leila H. Kosofsky
Leila H. Gershkowitz of Brighton,
Mass., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gershkowitz of Hyde Park, Mass., and
Gary M . Kosofsky of Randolph, Mass.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kosofsky of
Cranston were married on Sunday, May
20, 1984. Rabbi Alvin Lieberman and
Cantor Steven Freedman officiated at the
noon ceremony at Temple Torat Yisrael in
Cranston where a reception followed.
The bride's grandparents are the late
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Pally. The groom's
grandparents are Mrs. Hyman Udovin and
the late Mr. Udovin and Mrs. Ja~k
Kosofsky and the late Mr. Kosofsky.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, wore a Priscilla white Skinner
satin gown with a sweetheart neckline,
long leg o'mutton sleeves, elongated star

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Bolotin of Lynn,
Massachusetts announce t he birth of their
first child and daughter, Pamela Devon,
on July 8, 1984.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Irving H. Levine of Warwick.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Bolotin of Marblehead, Mass.
Paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Blacker of Hull, Mass.

bodice, A-line skirting and a full circle
chapel length train . She carried a cascade
of stephanotis and phalaenopsis with
babies' breath and springerii .
Lori Kosofsky, sister of the groom, was
maid of honor. Mrs. Jayne Gershkowitz,
sister-in-law of the bride, was matron of
honor. Other bridesmaids were Ms. Ann
Kort, Mrs. Leann Shamash and Mrs.
Berta Sencherman. Zohar Shamash was
flower girl. Attendants carried a clutch of
lavender daisy pompoms, rubrum lilies
and babies' breath.
Mr. Robert Norman was best man.
Bruce Gershkowitz, brother of tbe bride,
Kevin Cole, Raymond McGinn, Robert
Stem and Richard Winkler were ushers.
The couple, who honeymooned in
Bermuda, are living Randolph, Mass.

Gertrude Stein and Joe Cald;,_..one

CORRECTION
In the Herald last week, in the
engagement notice of Loren Dwares,
the headline should have read: Loren
Dwares to wed Paul Redman.

The R.I. Jewish Herald's

WM . H. HARRIS

New Year's Issue

THE ARTISTRY AND STYLE OF

Gertrude Stein, director of the Arthur
Angelo School of Hair Design in
Woonsocket
and
Providence,
has
announced that this is the fifth
consecutive year the school has won the
Youth for Easter Seals Contest within the
college, career and technical category.
Income realized was $1255.12.
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Summer Fruit Combinations
by Meryl Ain
Jewish World
There is not much that can compare
with the sweetness of nature's bounty in
its pure and natural form . And that very
sweetness and freshness will also make
your cooked products t hat much more
delicious.
A wide variety of muffins and breads
can be made with fruits . The myriad
desserts you can create with fresh fruits
are only limited by the span of your
imagination. Try succulent fruit pies,
cakes., cold soups, fruits soaked in liqueur
or mixed with cream. Be unconventional
too and use fresh fruits in your main
dishes, such as with fish and chicken.
Remember that the summer fruit
season is short. Why not create a few
memorable delights while produce is at its
peak?

BANANA-BLUEBERRY LOAF
1 cup fresh blueberries
1¾ cups sifted flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1h tsp. salt
½ tsp. baking soda
1/3 cup butter
2/3 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup mashed bananas
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease
and flour a 9x5 inch loaf pan. Wash
berries; drain well. -Toss them with 2
Tbsp. flour. Cream butter and sugar; beat
in eggs one at a time. Beat after each.
Alternately add the dry ingredients and
the mashed bananas in a 3:2 ratio. Mix in
blueberries. Pour into the prepared pan
and bake for 50 minutes, until tests done.

STRAWBERRY SOUP
2 cups strawberries, mashed
2 cups water
6 Tbsp. strained orange juice
2 eggs, beaten
5 Tbsp. sour cream
1 Tbsp. sugar
Mix well until well blended; chill and
serve.
BLUEBERRY PIE
4 cups blueberries, washed and drained
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
3 Tbsp. cornstarch
1 9-inch baked pie shell
whipped cream, optional
Mix one cup blueberries, water, sugar,
lemon juice and cornstarch in saucepan.
Bring to a boil, stir until thickened. Place
remaining three cups blueberries in pastry
shell. Pour glaze over berries. Refrigerate
for at least three hours. Top with whipped
cream before serving.
STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE
3 pints fresh strawberries, washed and

PEACH PIE
Pastry:
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 Tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt
¾ cup margarine or butter
1 egg yolk
1½ tsp. distilled white vinegar
¼ cup cold water
Filling:
5 cups sliced fresh peaches (about 8
medium peaches)
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
¾ cup granulated sugar
¼ cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp. cinnamon
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine
Sift together flour, sugar and salt; cut in
shortening. Beat egg yolk, vinegar and
water together in a separate bowl; sprinkle
over flour mixture. Gather dough into a
ball; chill for one hour. Divide dough in
half. Roll out ½ of the dough; fold. Ease
into pie pan and unfold. T oss peaches
with lemon juice. Stir sugar, flour and
cinnamon together and mix lightly with
the peaches. Spoon into pastry shell artd
dot with butter. Roll out the other half of
dough and cover the pie pan; seal and
flute. Cut slits in top crust. Cover with foil
until last 15 minutes of baking. Bake at
425 degrees for 40 to 45 minutes. Serves 8.

STRAWBERRY PIE
1 quart fresh strawberries
1 tbsp. lemon juice
½ cup water
whipped topping
2½ Tbsp. cornstarch

1 cup sugar
1 9-inch baked pie shell
Crush half of berries. Add water and
bring to a boil. Combine cornstarch, sugar
and lemon juice. Stir into boiling berries.
Cook several minutes stirring constantly,
until thick and clear. Cool. Spread
remaining whole berries in pie shell. Pour
cooked mixture over these berries. Cool
and serve with whipped topping on.top of
pie.

hulled
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
½ cup sugar, divided
4 eggs, separated
¼ cups milk (or substitute ¼ cup
almond liqueur for ¼ cup milk)
4 oz. semisweet chocolate, melted
12 ladyfingers, split
1 cup almonds, sliced, toasted and
blanched
½ pint whipping cream, whipped
Slice strawberries to make five cups,
reserve remainder for garnish. In a
blender or food processor puree three cups
of sliced strawberries. Combine with
lemon juice. Set aside. In a medium
saucepan, mix gelatin with ¼ cup sugar.
Beat egg yolks with milk, blend into
gelatin mixture. Let stand one minute.
Stir over low heat until gelatin is
completely dissolved about five minutes.
Stir in pureed strawberries. Pour into
large bowl and chill, stirring occasiortally
until mixture mounds slightly when
dropped from spoon. Spread melted
chocolate over rounded sides of
ladyfingers. Sprinkle with almonds,
pressing gently to coat.
Stand ladyfingers, coated side out
against a 9-inch springform pan. In a large
bowl, beat egg whites until soft peaks
form. Gradually add remaining sugar and
beat until stiff. Fold egg whites, then
whipped cream and remaining two cups
sliced strawberies into gelatin mixture.
Turn into prepared pan. Chill until firm.
Garnish with whole strawberries and
additional whipped cream pesired.

Ask About Our Special
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Promoting Interest
In Math & Science
"You are the captain of a ship," asserts a
new software manual, placing the student
in a simulated sea journey in order to learn
math and science concepts.
Making these subjects interesting is the
aim of The Voyage of the Mimi, a learning
package geared for educators and fourth
through sixth graders, which combines
three teaching tools: A television series to
be aired on Public Broadcasting Stations
and Instructional Television across the
country
starting
in
September;
microcomputer software for the Apple Ile;
and print material for teachers and
students.
The concept for the show began with
the executive director of the Bank Street
College
Project
in
Science and_
Mathematics, Samuel Gibbon, Jr., who
wrote a proposal to the New York City
Board of Education to provide grants for
an innovative, integrative program
designed to teach science and math skills.
"Bank Street's premise was that not
every school has computer software. They
wanted to start with a TV series that
would really grab the students' attention,"
explains Ronelle Setton, marketing
representative for Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, a unit of CBS Publishing whose
combined efforts with the Bank Street
College helped to develop the product:
The Voyage of the Mimi eposides join a
15-minute adventure segment with a
15-minute documentary. Setton says that
"Children like to follow a story line, so the
show has drama. But, the documentary
focuses on a point discussed in the
adventure." Through this split-episode
approach, students learn theory and
principles in a separate capsule so that the
story isn't interrupted.
Children can also learn a lot about
interpersonal
relationships
and
cooperation from the series. Setton points
out, "Each of the characters has different
strengths and weaknesses."
For instance, two of the show's
characters are almost direct contrasts: Tee
~ Gee is a six-year-old who has never been
on a boat before, while Rachel grew up on
a yacht.
While the children identify with various
characters, they also learn about science.
Marketing
surveys
during
the
development
stage
revealed
that
youngsters are fascinated by dinosaurs
and whales. •
According to Setton, Gibbon wanted to
design a program around a parti_cular
living object, as most of the scientists he
knew became fascinated with a thing in
the world and learned scientific principles
much later.

The student manuals contain fluke
patterns to identify different whales
featured on the show. Episodic summaries
and artwork also stimulate further
interest.
"The computer takes it a step further.
They can actually plot the ship across the
screen until they find the whale, treasure
or whatever," explains Barbara Uva,
public relations coordinator on the
project.
"Maps and Navigation," "Whales and
their Environment," "Ecosystems," and
"Introduction to Computing" are the four
learning modules featured. The Voyage of
the Mimi software is versatile and may be
integrated with other lessons.
Social Studies teachers may take
advantage of mapping skills programs
where students plot latitude and longitude.
,Science teachers may demonstrate
concepts of temperature with an
instrument called a thermistor. When the
thermistor is plugged into the computer
and dipped alternately into hot and cold
elements, color graphics representing the
temperature changes appear on the screen.
The computing module includes simple
commands in LOGO, preparing students
for further computer language.
The programs, designed for single
computer
classrooms,
promote
cooperation and team work among
classmates. Students work together on a
problem-solving situation "using the
computer in much the same way that
anyone in the field is," Setton stressed.
"The best way to use computer software
is put the child in a decision-making
world. Not just take from the computer a
drill and practice. I think that's where
computers are going," emphasizes Setton.
The teacher's manual provides extra
support for those who are anxious about
using computers. Story summaries,
questions for discussions and suggested
activities for students tied in to a specific
curricululm, offer teachers substantial
material for incorporating The Voyage of
the Mimi into their lesaons.
Instructors begin to .gain confidence at
software conventions where "everyone gets
into playing, hands-on, s'eeing what really
happens with these computers and how
they can use it in their classrooms,"
explains Uva.
.
Why is The Voyage of the Mimi 'so
exciting? "It gives kids a chance to see
people working in the real world," claims
Setton, who expressed a wish that there
had been a similar project when she was in
j upper elementary school.
She and Uva agree that it is the
integrative tools, the television series,
microcomputer software and teaching
manuals, that make this program
innovative. As Uva enthuses, The Voyage
of the Mimi "gives kids a chance to do it
t hemselves, to do what the scientists do, to
learn that it's not so boring."
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Local Girl Wins Essay Contest About Japan
see if any Japanese universities would pay
our family's way over there in order for
him to teach and lecture. He did, and
although some acted very enthusiastic
about the idea of having him come, my
mother did not; t he result being obvious.
· In the meantime, I read Tomoe Cozen,
The Golden Naginata, and Thousand
Shrine Warrior by Jessica Salomson,
which, although fantasy, presented some
Japanese ways of thinking and mythology;
and, as I mentioned before, I picked up
information through various articles and
and television programs. These articles,
though providing information, also raised
many questions. Probably the biggest one
I would like answered is what it is like to
be a woman living in Japan. While lying
around, ill, visiting my grandparents in
Florida, I caught the end of a program that
discussed this topic. It seemed that most
women, after completing their education,
a re expected to marry and play t he typical
housewife role. I often wonder how the
Japanese, with this kind of attitude
towards women's roles, would respond to,
for example, the Big Dan's rape case, or
perhaps the E .R.A. movement. Also, what
occupations are considered masculine and
which feminine? And, following that, do
t he Japanese people feel certain school
subjects
have
male
and
female
classifications? In the United States for
many years, teachers, parents, and
guidance counselors pushed girls into
English areas and boys into math and
science areas. Do the Japanese do this or
are students expected to do well in every
subject regardless of their sex?
T his last question brings me to my
second most thought of query: What
would it be like to be a Japanese student?
1 know, for example, that there is great
competition and pressure on the pupils.
Also I have heard that a child must get
into t he right kind of kindergarten to
eventua lly enter the right kind of
university, followed by the right kind of
job. But 1 have read that students have
excellent studying habits and that in some
ways Japanese schools seem to be doing a
better job than our American public
schools.

Shoshana M. Landow, 14, of 9
University Ave., Providence, has been
named one of the winners of an essay
contest on the subject: " What I would like
to know about Japan." The other winner
is Gregg A. Clifton, 18, of Barrington.
The contest, sponsored by the Black
Ships Festival Inc., drew a field of 50
entries by high school students and was
part of the festival held last week that
commemorated the opening of diplomatic
relations between Japan and the United
States 130 years ago.
Shoshana, who will be a tenth grader at
Classical High School in September, is the
daughter of Ruth and George Landow.
She's an avid baseball player and
weightlifter.
The honor roll student is also treasurer
of her B'nai B'rith Girls chapter and a
member of the Outdoors Club at the
Jewish
Community
Center
in
Providence. A partial text of Shoshana's
winning essay follows.

WHAT I WOULD LIKE
TO KNOW ABOUT JAPAN
by Shoshana Landow
Ever since the day when I pulled down a
large green dusty book entitled The Tale of
Genji from my father's bookshelf, I have
desired to go to Japan. A short while later,
I realized that Japan and the Japanese
culture had completely captivated me.
Whenever, for example, the National
Geographic or the. newspaper print an
article on some aspect of Japan, I grab and
scan it, looking for new, exciting facts.
However, many questions were left
unanswered by this process of merely
reading on the subject, so I spent some
t ime planning ways to eventually reach
J apan, or at least some of its culture. F irst,
I attempted to convince my parents to
allow a Japanese exchange student to
come live with us, which did not work.
T hen I considered learning Japanese so
that I could be an exchange student, but
that idea quickly fizzled out when I
realized that I would have to wait till my
senior year to even begin the language.
Next, I prompted my professor father to

"Oh, Sing Unto The Lord
A New Song"
TRADITIONAL - CONTEMPORARY - HISTORIC

Parents Plights & Rights
by Dr. Steve C. Imber

Dear Dr. Imber:
Last June, I learned that my
15-year-old son almost failed two
courses during his first year as a high
school student. I also discovered that
he was avoiding several school
responsibilities.
For
example,
homework assignments were not
turned in, exams were missed and
not made up, and notebooks were
incomplete. Our son is no genius, but
he certainly seems bright. He did
well in elementary school and has
consistently
scored
well
on
achievement tests. With school only a
month away, I'm wondering how to
help him to get off to a good start.
Any suggestions?
Hopeful
Dear Hopeful:
Congratulations! 1 applaud your timely
concern. Some parents would wait until a
first report card of the 1984-85 school
term before considering alternative
solutions. Unfortunately, despite t he best
of intentions, some students find it very
difficult to structure their time.
Maintaining high motivation for academic
success if also a common problem, even for
many bright students.
There are a number of possible actions
you can take during the next few weeks.
Although your son may be bright, he may
have learning disabilities which are
affecting
his
motivation
and
organizational skills. You may wish to
obtain a private evaluation to assess your
son's intellectual and academic skills.
Another option is to forward a written
referral to your local supervisor of special
education to request an evaluation. You
will probably have to wait several months
for t he results (schools do not normally
conduct evaluations during the summer
mont hs when staff are on vacation), but
you will not have to pay for the evaluation.
Regardless of whet her your son will
qualify for special education services, I
would suggest two other courses of action:
(1) develop a contract with your son and
(2) obtain the services of a highly qualified
tutor.
A contract should include clear
expectations. Normally, it is reasonable
for a student to complete his homework
with at least 75% accuracy, earn C's or
better on quizzes and tests, and complete

other requfrements satisfactorily (e.g.
maintain not«:books, complete papers and
projects); however, it is essential to
individualize expectations. For some
students these expectations would be too
difficult, for others too easy. An evaluation
would help to clarify the question: "What's
reasonable"? Your son will need to be
involved in t he establishment of
expectations. You will also need to
consider what privileges your son might
earn on a weekly basis if he successfully
meet t he expectations. Consequences also
need to be established if certain
expectations are not met. For example, if
homework is consistently not completed,
your son might lose a portion of his
allowance or free time on a Friday or
Saturday
evening.
Again,
the
consequences should be reasonable.
Grounding a student for a month for
failing a major test is unreasonable.
Additionally, you will need to establish a
plan
for
monitoring
your
son's
performance. You may wish to consult
with your son's guidance counselor or seek
the advice of a consultant.
I also suggest that you obtain the
services of a highly qualified tutor
(preferably, a certified special education
self-contained or resource teacher at the
elementary on secondary level) who can
relate well to adolescents. The tutor can
help your son establish a study schedule
and better study habits.
You son's commitment to improve his
academic performance is paramount. His
cooperation is a necessary condition for
success. If he is not particularly motivated
to do better in school, you may need the
assistance of a qualified counselor as well.

...

Dr. Imber is a professor of special
education at Rhode Island College,
Past-President of the International
Council for Children with Behavioral
Disorders, and a private consultant.
Questions pertaining to learning or
behavioral problems of children or
adolescents may be addressed to him at
145 Waterman Street, Providence, R.1.
02906 (276-5775). All communication will
be held strictly confidential.

Come Join Us for the High Holidays
At the United Brothers Synagogue
205 High Street, Bristol
Call: Maynard .Suzman 401-253-7766

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
Invites You To Participate In A Journey to Israel
October 22 to November 5, 1984
•15 Day Escorted Tour
·Deluxe Hotels
·El Al Israel Airlines from Boston
•sightseeing per itinerary. Full Israeli Breakfast daily

All This And Israel Too ... $1575.00 per person

RUTH and MAX ALPERIN
DINING and RECREATION HALL
and the

RUTH and SAMUEL MARKOFF
ARTS and CRAFTS CENTER

$100.00 Deposit will hold your reservation

Tour leaves from Providence and will be lead by
the best Israeli Tour Guide!
RESERVE TODAY
Jeanette Riter, Chairperson
Jewish Community Center Tel. #881-8800
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Jazz Returns To Newport
'

On Saturday, trumpeter and Bebop
innovator Dizzy Gillespie and his
all-star band will include Louie Bellson
on drums, Ron Carter on bass,
saxophonist James Moody and pianist
Walter Davis, Jr.
Other features include Ray Charles,
the legendary genius of Soul, and his
orchestra with his singers, the
Raelettes; David Sanborn Group; Flora
Purim and Airto, the Brazilian
husband and wife team; French pianist
Michel Petrucciani and his trio and
others.
The Sunday headliners: one of the
most creative and influential Jazz
artists of all time, Miles Davis and his
Group; dynamic gentleman of the Blue,
B.B. King and his orchestra; Dave
Brubeck and Stan Getz with their own
quartets that have established them at
the top of the Jazz record market;
Ronald Shannon Jackson's Decoding
Society and others.
Tickets are now on sale. Adult
admission is $19.00 per day in advance,
$21.00 on the festival weekend at gate,
$10.00 for children under 12 per day.
For more information and free
brochure, write JVC Jazz Festival, P.O.
Box 605, Newport, R.I. 02840, or phone
(401) 847-3700.

Giants of Jazz will headline the JVC
Jazz Festival at Fort Adams State Park
here Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 18-19,
from noon to 6:30 p.m.
This is a Newport Jazz Festival
produced by George Wein, who created
the first one in 1954. The ambiance of
the scene offers picnic on the green,
food available but no alcoholic
beverages are allowed.

. . --

RENAUI.T
ALLIANCE &
ENCORE

NEW HOME OF

CaJ.a Mia ~ RPJVJJI/UJJft

INIGIN~~

762 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

since 1946

751-5010

915 Charles Street
No. Providence, A.I.

We serve only the finest.
At UJAa /tf1.a we think you deserve that.

353-1260

727-0160

Proudly we offe r

Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday

Cantor Irving Rogoff
assisted by the
Neuele S ymphonic Choir
conducted by Clifford Nadel
• tradihonal inspiring services,

Dr. Chaim Israel Etrog
will offe r a Program of Lectures
&Seminars

rfZke E'@r>fi'i W@r>ek@wse
310 East 8veAHe ~awtuc~et

PARTY PLANS?
Invitations & Party Supplies
• Weddings
• Showers
• Children's Parties
• Bar/Bat Mitzvah

and
YOMKIPPUR
Wed. Sept 26- S un. Oct. 7

oom~

ONE STOP SHOPPING

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS!
CABBAGE PATCH/GREMLIN
PARTY SUPPLIES

DISCOUNT

Jeanne Stein Tel.

Ellenville, NY 12428
Toll Free l-800-431-0158
Hote l Tel. 914-647-6000
or see your travel agent

726-2491

Hours: Mo n.-Thurs. 9:30-6 p .m. Fri. 9:30-7 p.m. Sat. 9:30-5 p.m. Plenty of Free Parking

v1sA MC

IF YOU-WANT

MARTY'S

Golf, Tennis, Racquetball, Theme Parties,
Outdoor Feasts. Thousand Acre Excursions,
All Sorts Of Diversions, Superb Dining •
Three Times A Day, Fine Care For Little Ones,
Outstanding Day Camp and Teen Programs,

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

467-8903

88½ Rolfe St., Cranston

Sizzling Entertainment Week After Week,

Koshered Meats For You
New Parking Available Across the Street

Chicken Legs

sse

lb.

Q~9

BILLY CRYSTAL
Sit.. Aug. 11

LOLA FALANA
Sal.. Aug. 11

BEN VEREEN
S.n.. S.pl. 2

And Lots of Midweek Excitement,

Fresh Ground HamburgS1. 79

lb.

WED. TO SUN. KUTSHER BREAK!
5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS FROM $268 per pers. , dbl. occ.
MAURICE STOKES BASKETBALL GAME: TUES. AUG. 14

Weekly Golf Tournament-Free Kutaher'a and Hawaii Vacation•

Corned Beef Brisket

$2.79

I

We Will Honor the
Advertised Sale Prices
of any Kosher Meat Market

4-DAY/ 3-NIGHT MIDWEEK SPECIAL $60-$76

lb.

per day. per pers., dbl. occ.

~

A Unique.Delightful Join-The-Fun Spirit...

IT HAS TOBE
KUTSHER'S!
Monllcello, New York 12701 • (914) 794-6000

·

CALL TOLL FREE: (8001431 -1273

Compleit Co1we 111lon Fac:,1~,., • M'f()' o«kl Ca1ds Hono<lld

·01e1a

Laws

-

-
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How Will Jews Vote In Fall ?

Obituaries

(continued from page 1)

LOUIE SNYDER

JACK GRABOWSKI

PROVIDENCE - Louie Snyder, 93, of
99 Hillside Ave., the Jewish Home for the
Aged, a former tailor, died Saturday at
Miriam Hospital. He was lhe husband of
the late Fannie (Perlman) Snyder.
Born in Russia, he lived in Pawtucket
most of his life.
Mr. Snyder worked for various men's
clothing stores in Pawtucket until retiring
in 1967. He was a member of Congregation
Ohawe Shalom, the Workman's Circle
522, and the Pawtucket Hebrew Free Loan
Association.
He leaves a son, Abraham Snyder of
Pawtucket; a daughter, Maude Snyder of
Providence; two grandchildren and four
great-grandchidlren.
A graveside service was held at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. The arrangements were by Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St.

CRANSTON - Jack Grabowski, 63, of
58 Sunset Terrace, a salesman for the B.F.
Rosen Co. for 20 years before retiring, died
last week at Riverside Hospital, Boonton,
N.J. He was the husband of Golda
(Jacobson) Grabowski.
Born in Poland, he lived in Providence
until 24 years ago. His parents were the
late Jacob and Figa Grabowski.
He was a member of Temple Torat
Yisrael.
Besides his wife, son, Joseph Grabowski
of Great Neck, Long Island, N.Y., and
daughter, Fran Dorsky of Springfield,
N.J., he leaves two grandsons.
A funeral service was held at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

LOUIS SCHLEIFER
LARGO, Fla. - Louis Schleifer, 63, of
64 Paradise Park, 142nd Avenue North, a
salesman, died this week at the Veterans
Administration Hospital.
Born in Providence, he was a son of the
late Max and Rebecca Schleifer. Mr.
Schleifer formerly worked for the
Georgetown Manor Furniture Co.,
Providence, for many years. He was an
Army veteran of World War II.
He leaves a sister, Shirley Schleifer of
Largo, and two brothers, Jerome Schleifer
of Clearwater and William Schleifer of
Warwick.
The funeral and burial were held in
Largo.

IRVING CHAFEZ
QUEENS, N.Y. - Irving Chafez, 50, of
Howard Beach died July 23 of injuries
received in an automobile accident in
Manhattan . He was the husband of
Madeline (Gelfand) Chafez.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Israel and Sarah (Weisman) Chafez, he
lived in Queens fo r 27 years.
Mr. Chafez owned a limousine service in
Queens for four years.
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Cindy and Gladys Chafez, both
at home, and a sister, Lena Metzner of
Cranston.
The funeral and burial were held in New
York.

been largely wiped out and unemployment
has been dramatically cut in the past year.
The dollar is very strong. This will
encourage many Jews to vote for the
President's re-election.
The high profile taken by San
Francisco's very large and active
homosexual community during the
convention will no doubt turn many
Americans off to the Democratic party.
The Democrats may complain about
Reagan's record toward Israel during his
first term of office and the prospects of
strong and unhindered pressure against
Israel during a second Administration.
But the Republicans will be able to point
to numerous statements in recent weeks
by Israeli leaders noting that U.S.-Israeli
relations today are better than ever
before.
The Republicans will also be able to
raise all sorts of auestions about the
pro- Israeli ' posture of a proposed
Democratic Administration. They will
point to the many ex-Jimmy Carter
associates involved in the Mondale
organization, including the most recent
addition of Bert Lance, the former Carter
Budget Director who was forced out of the
White House in October 1977 because of
alleged financial irregularities. He was
later cleared of wrongdoing that his
subsequent business links with oil-rich
Arabs have aroused considerable concern
in the Jewish community.
Some of Mondale's chief foreign policy
advisers, moreover, are not all that
popular either. Warren Christopher, the
Deputy Secretary of State during the
Carter Administration, is said to have a
strong shot at being named Secretary of
State under Mondale. Two other senior
foreign policy advisers, David Aaron and
Robert Hunter, both worked for National
Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski,

· who was not exactly the darling of the
Jewish community during his four years
in ·office.
Jimmy Carter may have been the
decisive element in pushing through the
Camp David Peace Accords and the
Israeli-Egyptian Peace Treaty, but
mention of his name continues to arouse
distrust among many Jews. Carter's
legacy is going to hurt Mondale among
many Americans, including Jews.
The humiliating spectre of Americans
being held hostage in Iran for 444 days is
still very much a part of the national
psyche in America.
There is a very clear cut difference on
basic foreign and defense policy emerging
between the Republican and the
Democratic tickets.
The Gary Hart and Jesse Jackson
forces successfully pressured the Mondale
people into accepting platform language
limiting the use of U.S. military power
around the world. This will hurt Mondale
among
many
of
the
so-called
neo-conservative Jews around the
country. They have come to recognize
that American military support for Israel
is made more difficult by Pentagon budget
cutbacks. Their argument is that you
can't honestly support a strong defense
program in Israel and a reduced one in the
United States.
Jewish supporters of Mondale and
Ferraro will be able to point to the very
pro-Israeli plank contained in the party
platform, including the promise to move
the U.S. embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem. This is in marked contrast to
the stance taken by Reagan.
They will argue that the Democratic
Party has traditionally been much more
accessible to the concerns of the Jewish
community - that more Jews are in high
positions in that party than among the
Republicans.

GAIL KUBIK
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) - Gail
Kubik, the Oklahoma-born composer and
conductor who earned both a Pulitzer
Prize and an Academy Award during the
early 1950s, died of a rare disease at the
age of 69.
Kubik died Friday after six weeks of
hospitalization for kala azar, a rare
infectious disease which he apparently
contracted from a sandfly bite during a
visit to Africa , said longtime friend
Marilyn Goetsch.
Kubik won a 1951 Oscar for the score of
the feature cartoon "Gerald McBoing
Boing," and received a Pulitzer the
following year for his "Symphony
Concertante," said Mali Davidson,
spokeswoman for Scripps College, where
Kubik taught from 1970 to 1980.
Kubik, who maintained homes in
Claremont, southern France and Paris,
composed music for numerous television
shows and films, including William
Wyler's "Desperate Hours," which starred
Humphrey Bogart.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank our
many friends and relatives for the
kindness and sympathy shown to us
during our recent bereavement.
The Family of the late
Robert Fine

HERBERT H. MARKS
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Herbert H.
Marks, 84, of 440 E. 23rd St., a former
statistician, died last week at home. He
was the husband of the late Alice
(Michelson) Marks.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Adolph and Martha (Simon) Marks, he
lived in New York City since 1922.
Mr. Marks worked in the medical
department of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. for more than 50 years
before retiring 10 years ago. He was a 1921
graduate of Brown University. In 1932, ~e
was cited with a gold medal for his
collaboration on a book on diabetes with
the late Dr. Joslin of Boston.
In 1965, he was cited by Henry Dolger
M.D. in his book, "How to Live with
Diabetes," as one of the nation's foremost
medical statisticans. He was a member of
the American Medical Association and
the American Diabetes Association.
He leaves a son, David Marks; a
daughter, Leda Mollet, both of New York
City; two brothers, Edward A. Marks of
Miami Beach, Fla., Harry Marks of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., and two sisters, Mildred
Backman of Cranston and Evelyn Marks
of Providence.
The funeral and burial were held in
New York City.

...

MILTON BECK

JOSEPH ROSS

SWANSEA, Mass. - Milton Beck, 74,
of 161 Locust St., owner of the Beck
Beauty Supply in Providence and
Warwick since 1932, died Tuesday at
Kent County Memorial Hospital. He was
the husband of Adeline (Carreiro) Beck.
Born in Providence, a son of the late Eli
and Ida (Wrightman) Beck, he lived in
Swansea since 1946.
Mr. Beck was a member of the Overseas
Masonic Lodge. He was an Army veteran
of World War II.
Besides his wife he leaves a brother,
Sidney Horenstein of Warwick, and a
sister, Florence Horenstein of New York
City.
A graveside service was held at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were by the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.

PROVIDENCE - Joseph Ross, 86, a
resident member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., founder and
owner for more than 60 years of the
Modern Office Supply Co., died last
Friday at Miriam Hospital. The late
Shirley (Cohen) Ross was his wife.
Born in Providence, he was a son of the
late Louis and Minnie Rosensweet.
During World War II, he was an air raid
warden in the Rochambeau Avenue area.
He leaves a daughter, Muriel L. Cole of
Cranston; a son, Robert W. Ross of
Framingham, Mass.; two sisters, Sylvia
Irving, Ida Wish, and a brother, Irving
all- of
Providence;
four
Sweet,
grandchildren
and
two
great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held at Sinai
Memorial Park, Harrison Avenue,
Warwick. Arrangements were by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.

Jewish New Year Calendars are available
by calling

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
Family . records for three generations are in our files,
making our all-Jewish staff better prepared to serve your
needs for generations to come.

For Service With Reverence And Dignity

331-8094

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can -be trusted ... .
for its honesty ... integrity .. .
and compliance with the highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I.
Jewish families by our director,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather.

•11'',;/'"" '

l '(
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HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS .
458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave.

IN FLORIDA (305) 861 -9066

\

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Street,

LEWIS J . BOSLER, R.E.

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call: 305-940-0759
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MELON COCKTAILS

Classifieds
CHILD CARE WANTED

GENERAL SERVICES

EAST SIDE WOMAN or mature
high school student to co re for
6-year-old Mon.-Thurs., 3,305,30 p.m., Fri. 2,30-5,30 p .m.
References. Phone after 6 p.m.
273-6493.
8/ 10/ 64

PAPER

HANGER: Special-

izing in Wolltex, vinyls, foi l, interior and exterior p o inting .
Quality work, reasonable price.

Free estimates. Coll Ken, 9444872, 942-94 l 2.
10/ 5/ 84

MATURE WOMAN to care for
two children 2nd week of Sept.

My home Cranston area .
943-9131 offer 5,30 p.m.
8/ 10/ 84

HELP WANTED
HIRING
NOW
AIRLINES
Reservo tionists , stewardesses
and ground crew positio n s
available . Call 1-(619)-5696214 for detai ls 24 hours.
8/ 17/ 84

ENTERTAINMENT
D.J. STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIONAL SOUND and SU PER
LI G HT S HOW for Ba r/ Bat
Mitzvahs, wedd ings, etc. Refere nces. RADIO STATIO N PRIZES.
6 17-679-1545.
12/ 27/ 84

SEND ALL CLASSBOX
RESPONDENCE TO,
ClassBox NO.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
99 Webster Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861

COR-

This newspaper w ill not, know-

ingly, accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section B04 (C) of Title VII I of
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our
readers ore hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations advertised in this
newspaper ore available on on
equal opportunity basis.

STRAWBERRIES SUPREME
2 pints fresh strawberries
1 cup honey cream, whipped
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen raspberries,
partially t hawed
slivered almonds, optional
Gently wash strawberries in cold water;

r-----------------~~~
-~--------~
CLASSIFlED AD ORDER SHEET

.

·Name _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FLORIDA RENT AL

Address - - - - - - --

PALM GREEN DELRAY
2 bed room, 2 bath furnished
condo - pool, clubho use, tennis
cou rts a nd golf. Re ntal 4 mo nths
or mo re . 831 -581 3 o r 83 1-171 0.
8/ 10/ 84

WE'VE GOT YOUR PLACE
IN THE,,__,S,=U:.=
N=. ------,-:---,i=ie1axi n your spacious, beautifully-appointed
apartment. Stroll along a boardwalk beside a
sparkling waterway . Or pick up the pace with
tennis, swimming and our delightful social cl ub.

Phone _ _ __ __ _

1 & 2-bedroom apartments, from $399/ mo.
Seasonal rentals available.

----------------

Sunrise Club Apartments

Headl ine _ _ __ _ __ _

Classification _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

drain and hull. Mound in shallow serving
dish and refrigerate. To make raspberry
sauce: press raspberies through a sieve or
blend in an electric blender, covered for
about one minute. Spoon sauce over
strawberries; refrigerate one hour. Serve
topped with whipped cream. Sprinkle
with slivered almonds, if desired.

1 honeydew melon (about 5 lbs.)
1 pkg. gelat in (any flavor)
1 banana
1 cup water
2 cups ice cubes
Cut melon in half lengthwise. Scoop out
seeds, drain well. Dissolve gelatin in
boiling water. Add ice cubes and stir until
gelatin begins to thicken, about three ·
minutes. Remove any unmelted ice. Stir
in bananas. Place melon halves in small
bowls. Spoon in gelatin mixture. (Chill
any excess fruited gelatin in a dessert
dish.) Chill until firm. Cut in wedges.

2915 NW 60 Ave. •Sunrise. FL 33313
Across from lnverrary Goll Club

Message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

Write or call for brochure:
215 586-0300 • 305 742-4410

FOR RENT

LET'S GET NUTS

NARRAGANSETT - PETTAQUAMSCUTT, 4-year-old house,
3 bedrooms, excelle nt cond itio n.
Weekly, July-Septe mber, 3311524., evenings.
8/ 3/ 84

FOR SALE
KASHAN RUG Blue o n I
ivory 10.4 x 12.4. Appraised
$ 12,000 - a ski ng $7,500. Call
885-5625 o r 789-681 9. 8/ 3/ 84 '.

I'
I
I
I·
I

MUST be received by
Wednesday afternoon , PRIOR ta
the Friday on which the ad is to
appear. 5% discount for ads running 6 ma. continuously ( 2 copy
Payme nt

I
I

changes allowed). 10% discount
for ads running continuously fo, I yr.
(4 changes of copy- permitted).

Muit berecei.,,ed br
W ednesday noon to ,un
'" followmg Fndoy pope,

I

Dried Fruits and Nut s

PAYMENT

RATES
15 words for $3 .00
12t per word
each additional word

I

R.1. JF,\11511 HERALD, P.O . Box 6063,, Providence, R.I. 02940-6063.

Gourmet Jelly beans $2.95 lb.
5 lb. bag Imported pis tachios $20.00
Cash ews $4.50 lb.
MANY MORE

We work with caterers
231-0435

1------ ---..------- --~--- ---------.J
Al Your Setvlce

NURSING HOME
SUPERVISOR
For Level 3 Facility

MAID ARGUND THE CLGCK

Hunter Safety Course

The Unique Service in Rhode Island
• INSURED• BONDED• PROFESSIONALS

~

.p,,,_,~,.,.::=?=:o~o .m:.: -

A Rhode Island Hunter Education Course
will be held at the

• Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Around the Clock •
• Whenever you like

Please Send Resume To

P.O. Box 605
Wrentham, MA 02093

789-9291

. FREE HOME DELIVERY

WHETHER YOU'RE MOVING IN OR OUT Of' YOUR H01E,
CALL US - THE ~ EXPERT1I

£.

TRINITARIO CLUB

CALL FOR:H~~~ ~~~S=~Kll21-US1

MAID ARGLJND THE CL©CK

Broad SI., Providence
starting July 31, 1984
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT JOE GOLEMBESKI

SUMMIT HOME CARE, LTD.

941-9676

"The Finest Available in Home Care"
PROFESSIONAL
• Summit Home Care, Ltd., offers quality and carefully-screened
R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, Nurse Aides, Home Care Aides, Homemakers
and live-in companions to meet your individual needs.

When you need our kind of help.~.

there is no substitute for
e~rience
and integrity

FLEXIBLE
• Summit Home Care, Ltd., is there when you need help. Our
services are flexible so that you can be flexible. Whatever your
needs, we can provide an R.N. 24 hours a day or a homemaker
to assist you with day-to-day tasks such as meals, errands
and personal care.

AFFORDABLE
• Summit Home Care, Ltd., provides affordable, individualized
care. Our cost rates are low, while our level of care is high.

·-

~•E £ ; !
•

.,

'

'

Y* are a professio nal dependable resou rce for
jus t about everything for Home Health care.
And our staff. with a total of over 100 ~ars of
experience. knows how Important It ts for you
to be able to get exactly what your doctor
prescr1bcs. when :,ou waat IL tk:re Is SOME or
what ~ have available:

~-l<=-= '
l.

J.

-- -·

CARING
• Summit Home Care, Ltd., cares about each individual's needs.
That's why we encourage family input and offer follow-up
contact on a weekly basis. For all cases, we also provide a
physician on call 24 hours a day.

•

A complttc llllC" or Ostomy s upplies Uncludln.g
HoUlster, Coloplast. etc.I.
O,cygen needs.. lndudl~ l he new Oxy Cone-en ·
trato r. oqgcn wtthout a tank Io n rtntal baSisl.
Whttlchalrs.. hospital btds.. walkers
!for sale or rtntall.
A compJctl" llnc of Ort hopedic Appliances.
lndudln~ traction. lumbo sacnll. sacro-l\liac.
abdom inal bln<ll"rs. e 1c MWlTii A CERTIF1ED
F1TT'ER on our statT.
S te1ho.scopcs. blood prn.surt apparatus ..
Men's and womcn·s support stockings.. ban·

Tupper spon.gcs. paper tape.
Kertlx sponges , . . and Just abou1
e~rythlngdsct
All at the bf:st p rtces possible.

daAC SCISSOTS.

CALL AND COMPARE

~\.)~~,.,. (401) 273-1140

H

Medicare: or Major Medical will pay for most

everything~ ~ U or rent.
Mr. Ben Cohen

Cus tomer RcprcsentatlYC

me Care Ltd.

33 2nd STREET

ROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906

(401) 273-1140

CALL BEN . .. ANYTIME

781-2166
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Cabot Street Playhouse To
Present "An Evening Of Mozart"
Cabot
Street
Pleyhol18e,
in
collaboration with The Festival Ballet,
will present its final program of the
season, entitled An Evening of Mozart, on
Friday, August 10 end Saturday, August
11 et 8 p.m. Tickets ere $5.50, $6.50, $7.50
for performance only end $15.00 end
$16.00 for dinner end show end ere
available at the Cabot Street Bo:r Office,
15 Cabot St., Providence, R.I. 02906 or by
celling (401) 272-5766.
In the first part of the Evening, the
Dancers of The Festival Ballet will dance
Winthrop Corey's choreographies of a
group of Mozart songs sung by the singers
of Cabot Street. Representing Festival
Ballet will be: Lorraine Padden, Marianne
Gnys, Elena Belasco, Eve Marie Pacheco
end Kimberly McNamara. The second
part of the program will consist of the
performance
of
Mozart's
Der

Schauspieldirector or The I mpressario,
directed by Judith Shroeder in ell new
translation of this satiric libretto about
the caprices of the artistic temperament.
The I mpressario was first produced at
the Sconbrunn Castle on the 7th of
February 1786 es the first half of a
program, whose second half was Antonio
Salieri's Prima la musica e poi le parole.
The authors were Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart (music) end Gottlieb Stephanie
the Younger (libretto). In its original
form,
Stephenie's plot
for
The
lmpressarw was a slight but amusing
pretext for letting a number of
distinguished actors end singers show off
their virtuosity, while at the same time
comprehensively spoofing the stage, the
opera, actors end singers.

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHE
HERALD
Op<'n 7 cl ays

I L30 a. m.- 1 LOO p.m.
Fri . & Sat. ' til 12,00 p.m.
- 1U I PLE PA RKI NG -

TAKE OUT ORDERS

273-6220

...

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 Reservoir Ave, Providence 461-0425
Mon.-Tues. only_

Early Bird Special
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
$395
(Includes Soup & Caesar Salad)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

434-7611

218 Warren Avenue, East Providence
Off Exit 5

89¢

FRESH BROILERS

r;,~ -

TWIN LOBSTER

ft: ' Boiled or Broiled
' ll

fJ

r.o.i~~

$14.95

Ill

1

$5.97

CELLO FRANKS
3 lb.bag
By the pound

$2.19

FRESH CHICKEN CUTLETS

~

$3.19

lb.

79¢

lb .

$2.59

lb.

- 195 East

FRESH CHICKEN LEGS

~O~At .¥Ai~<£

1981 to 1983 Models

1035 WEST SHORE RD-, WARWICK, R.I.

3145 Post Road
Warwick

August Dining Out
With this ad, buy one dinner and get one complimentary.
Dine-in only. Valid anytime with this ad.
Specials exciuded trom discounts.

SPECIAL

SPECIALIDI011 L08S1EI, ll!AfOOII, rrAUAN a a.e8E ~

We cater to Weddings &
This s.turday:

Large

Parties 20-200

A/g8r MNche/1 will -

yw ~12.

GENEIUL CONSTRUCTION
INTE~IDR, EYTUIDi! EEIW)DEllNG

DESIGNERS{}'

AC~~

'"=-CONSTRUC.TORS ,N,.

M.L DESIGNS 8 Y F-llANK. .S. Di CONTE
PHOIE 41)1- 822 IBIS

S18 95 per day

COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

All models equipped with automatic transmission
and air conditioning

Hours

Mon. 10:30-6 p.m. • Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 8:30-6 p.m.
Fri. 9:30-4 p.m. • Sun. 8-1 p.m.

CASH • VISA • MC • AM -EX

ADDITl!JN5
fYIRAG£5
KITL'H£N5
BATHl2lJOMS

T!Ll WLJR..t Of"
rlil TYffS
RL){JF/Nll
SIDIN6

GO FOR THE GOLD!!

GU7TER5

ALL ~DSi ESTIMATES ARE FREE.
WE e~N R£BLJILD THE OLD 012 ENHANllE TJIE.
MW. Tl?Y L.1.5 YtJU WILi LOVE lJLJI!. W/J.2,C/
W£" GUARANTY l1LL OLJR. WORK.

SCROD SALAD
Gold Medal Winner/I

Our anniversary with~

OFF

1 pt .

"MILLER'S"

RUSSIAN DRESSING
A team Leader ·
The Key to Great
Salads & Sandwiches

• Mini Blinds by Bali & Levo/or in over
300 colors, prints, finishes & woods

"ROSOFFS"

SAUERKRAUT
Makes Dinner or
Sandwiches the
World 's Best

Custom Window Treatments, Upholstery & morel
Free Estimates & installation

467-2757

$1.09 Jar

Regularly $1 .39 jar

Lowest Prices of the Year!
Fashions for home or office

. ., . ·.·

$3.98

Regularly $5.49 1 pt.

Over 100 fabrics, mlfcrame's, aluminums & vinyls.

.,

GOURMET
OLYMPICS

-U.S.A.SPECIAL EVENTS
A perfect "10" for
Best Seafood Salad

• Vertical Blinds by Levo/or & New England Shade.

Call Lori and Judy

pkg.

RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY

(Includes insurance and unlimited mileage)

CRANSTtJN !<I

M.J~,

$1.29

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

738-3565

Dine and Dance to the Music of
Fri. and Sat. 8-12 midnight

KINERT CHEESE BLINTZES

READY-RENTALS

732-2155

YVONNE and BRAT

FRESH LOX BITS

K-Cars • Citations • Skylarks

(Former1y The Sandpiper)

--

lb.

Mon .-Sat. 5-6 p.m. • All Day Sunday

Mastercard •

s1.29

jar

Regularly $1 . 79 Jar

PROVIDENCE
774 Hope St
751-8682

ISRAEL: Shoron Valley Jams,
Osem Rice·
FRANCE: Truffles , Brie, World 's
Best Cookies
ENGLAND: "Fortnum & Mason"
Teas, J ams , Mustards
SWITZERLAND: Natural Evian
Water, Hero Preserves
INDIA; Major Greys Chutney
CANADA; Honeycup Honey Mustard
DENMARK; Danish Blue Cheese,
Harvati Cheese aux Herb
Belgium; Biscuits au Beurre

"MILLER'S" In tnae Olympic epirit; etriving for
the best from uound the world.

CRANSTON
20 H1lls1de Rd
942 -8959

PAWTUCKET
542 Pawtucket Ave
725 1696

